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INTRODUCTION 

A STUDY OF THE USE OF 
POLITEUESS STEREOTYPES 

IN HODERN SPOKEN NORIVEGIAll 
by 

Barbara A, White 

Every language has its Ol'm special array of stereotyped 
phrases used in greetings , leave-takings , thanking, and so 
on and, certainly among European languages, Norwegian is one 
of the richer in this respect, The particular expression 
used in a given situation will nearly always be dependent 
on the relationship between the interlocutors - the relative 
ages , degree of familiarity, and even the mood of the speakers 
at the time, These factors all combine to give Norwegian a 
wealth of conversation formulae which are, to a great extent, 
limited in use by fairly specific boundaries and which also, 
even in this age of more relaxed formalities, are still 
rigorously dernanded in many situations by and from all ages 
and classes of speaker, Failure to observe these rules of 
conversational politeness can often result in quite serious 
offence being given, especially in areas such as thanking, 
This is applicable to the whole population, though probably 
more so to the older generations . 

By 11politeness stereotype" is meant the recognition of the 
status and valne of the interlocutor as a member of the same 
society in that given situation, and hence the social obli
gations owed the one by t he other, formulated by use of 
universally familiar speech units, 
obviously limited to the population 
units are or might be relevant . ) 

( "Universal" here is 
for which such linguistic 

The interest in this subject was originally aroused by the 
frequent lack of exact or sometimes even partial correspondence 
betv1een Norv1egian poli teness phrases and those of other 
languages, most notably _English, The aim of this investi
gation is to draw up a classification and description of the 
use of Noi"'•Iegian pol i teness stereotypes in Oslo, and subsequently 
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to provide extensive guidelines concerning whi ch phrase 
could or shoul d be used by lofhom in any given situation - in 
short, that its use should be equival ent to that when spaken 
naturally by. a nati ve Non~egian. 

The purpose will be to classify the phrases according to 
several variables such as any hierarchy factor , for example 
in age or experience , between the speakers , the degree of 
intimacy or familiarity between them, their mood or humour, 
any reference to the sex of the interlocutors inherent in 
the particular phrase or phrases used , class di:fferences , 
depth of emotional feeling invol ved i n the salutation, and 
the degree of formality required or employed in the situation. 

Because of the many and large discrepancies in usage between 
llon1egian and Engl ish, it obviously serves no useful purpose 
to give English translations of the Nor1·1egian phrases ; in most 
cases they woul d be at best misleadi ng , and more often than 
not, quite meaningless. The only way to convey t heir real 
meanings and maru1er of use is to present them in a context , 
and this is what has been done in the section describing 
the resul ts of the study. Where any English translations or 
corresponding usages are included , they must be regarded , 
firstly as onl y an approximate guide , and secondly as idio
syncratic on the part of the writer. In same cases , an 
expression used predomi nantly in American English rather than 
British English will be incl uded where this is thought relevant 
or helpful . 

There is no bibliograhpy attached to this study for the simple 
reason that , if any material re lating to tllis field of investi
gation has in fact been published , the staff of the I nstitute 
of Linguistics at the University of Oslo were not aware of 
its existence , and hence there was n0 material available for 
background study. 
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HETHOD 

The material was collected in the first place simply by the 
"eavesdropping" method - overhearing exchanges in all the 
ordinary day-to-day situations of life . This original corpus 
was then added t o from personal experi ences , again in every
day contexts , and also a fe1·1 specialized si tuations . In 
every case , the expression or phrases used were al ways noted 
together with the context of situation, the relative status 
of the int erlocutors , and other relevant observati ons about 
that which might have taken place or been said immedi ately 
before or after the phrase was used , 

When the data collected by these two methods had been collated , 
the remainil1g obvious situational gaps were filled in by 
elicitation. This was done by describing a situation to the 
i nformant whi ch did not seem to be covered by any of the 
phrases previ ousl y obtai ned , and then eliciting i n this way 
the appropriate response. 

These three steps seemed t o provide a f air l y complet e list 
and the less common items were gradually added by the infor
mants themsel ves , ei ther havi ng been suggested to t hem by 
previously described situations which i nitiall y pr oduced 
ot her items , or because t hose phrases were current i n their 
o1m experience but not in that of other peopl e . 

The second part of the \~ork on t he material was done entirely 
in conjWlction wi th ne ti ve Nor1·1egian informants , For eve ry 

item i n the list , they were asked to describe as exactly as 
possible h01·1 , when and by whom the particular phrase would 
be used , Each informant was asked to give , in as much 
detail as possible , any intuitions or emotional f eelings 
a r oused by the phrases , The resul ts produced by ane informant 
were then tested against repli es from other informants , 

Ho informant was questioned for more than one hour at any 
one session and no other per son was admitted duri ng t hese 
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sessions , in case the replies could for any conceivable 
r eason be distorted. The inf ormants always gave their 
replies in Uorwegian and , except in those cases where the 
informant's command of English was for practical purposes 
as good as their mother tongue , the quest ions and invented 
s ituations were also formulated in tlorwegian . 

In this way the results from both sections corroborated each 
other, and the tv10 parts of the corpus acted as a reciprocal 
test of its validity . 

The initial corpus was collected from all ages and classes 
of people of both sex es \·lho c ame from all over Norway, but 
who had lived in Oslo for a langer or shorter period of their 
lives. This part of the material was obta ined from places 
all over Oslo, from public transport and local shops right 
through the spectrum to fes tive occasions and formal dinners . 
This includes both personal and business contacts , formal 
and informal occasions, student and working lives , from 
Østkanten and Vestkanten ( a euphemism used by many Oslo 
inhabitants to neatly divide the population of the capital 
into working-class and middle/ upper-class respectively ) 
and so on . However, the very f act that this information 
was collected i n Oslo makes it justifiable to call the 
investigation one concentrating on Oslo forms . AJ1y forms 
which s ubsequently turned out to be dialectal variants 
were sho\-m up \mder further examination using the informant a . 

There were about 20 informants used i n the second part of 
the r esearch, all native Norwegians speaking t he language 
as their mot her tongue . The great ma jority of the se \·le re 
aged between 20 and 30 , of both sexes , and f rom all class 
backgrounds ( this being defined very roughly from their 
fathers ' professions ). All were e ither brought up in Oslo 
or had lived there long enough to adopt many of the Oslo 
forms of specch , though wi1ile still retaining certain essen
tial featur e:: of their å ialec ts . \•There a certain phrase or 
word seemed to be peculiar only to a certain dialect or 
region , and does not generally belong to what is popul arly 
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called "the Oslo dialect" ( ie. that form of Norl'legian 
spaken by a person born and bred in Oslo and who has lived 

there for the greater part of his or her life ), it will 
be mentioned as a variant , but this study concentrates 
almost exclusively on the forms used by speakers of the 

Oslo dialect, 

In ad di ti on, three people aged over 60 1·1ere questioned, 
two men and one woman . This was in order to obtain "first
hand" information about the forms which tend to be used more 
among the older generation n01·1adays. Al though the yotmger 

informants were able to give seemingly detailed information 
about phrases they did not use themselves, this evidence 
obviously had to be tested against information from actual 

users. All three of the older group of informants had 

lived in Oslo for all their adult lives, 

The results have been divided up into sections dealing with 
stereotypes used for greeting, greeting follo\'1-ups , their 

replies, fare1'/ell, "please 11 , apologizing , thanking, replies 
to thanking, and general good wishes, Finally, there is 

one special section devoted to vaer så god , which i t is 
impossible to classify tmder any of the other headings, 

As a kind of appendix will be included a short discussion 
on the use of ~ ( the polite form of the second person 

singular pronotm, corresponding to French ~· German lli• 
Russian .!lli!• and so on ) • 

Within the sections each phrase will be given with a broad 

phonetic transcription based on the symbols and diacritics 

of the International Phonetic Association, and any variations 

will be followed by as complete a breakdown as possible on 
the contexts that phrase is used in, the categories of 
people who would use it, the assumptions and codes behind 

its use, intuitive feelings, how its use will be received 

by the listener, and so on, From this analyses it should 
then be possible to distinguish tmderlying patterns behind 

the various sections, and to draw some theoretical conclusions, 
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RESULTS 

l . Greeting 

Hei ! ( hai ) 

Thi s was ori ginally a loan word from American English, and 
has n01·1 been assimilated into the language to such a degree 
t hat it has received Nonægian speiling. It cor responds 
almost exactly to the 1.miversal use of 11hi! 11 in America, 
and hence can be used in almost all situations by any sets 
of peers, a lthough it is slightly more common among young 
people and students than older people. It is simply the 
universal greet ing when meeting people one is already 
acquainted with, either on 11neutral territory 11 , so to speak, 
or when one r eceives visitors, either pre-invited or just 
chance , in one 's home , Depending on the situation , the 
mood of the participants , etc., hei ! can either be follo\·1ed 
up by further conversation or left to s tand on i ts 01-m, 
simply as a recognit ion of the other person ' s presence . 
The latter happens more between people who are acquaintances 
rather than good friends . 

The person ' s name can someti mes be added , eg. hei , Narianne ! 
This is occasionally heard as an initial greeting , but more 
often has a rather specialized use . For example , if t\·10 
( younger ) people are working together on a particularl y 
t iring or arduous job; after a long period without any 
contact between them, one might use ~ in that way to the 
other , including the first name , as a kind of tacit recogni
tion that both are ~10rking hard, although not real ly enjoying 
the work, and realis e it must be finished as soon as possible , 
with a certa in amow1t of care and attention devoted to it. 

1'/ithin the family, all members will say hei! to each other, 
regardless of age . It is also quite usual here to add a 
name or name replacement - for example , the daughter might 
say hei , pa! to her father. However distant the rel ations 
and h01·1ever great the age-gap , hei! is still t he normal 
form of family greeting . 
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At work, the bolmdary of how far up the scale hei l is 

acceptable depends on the relative levels of seniority , 

Heil \'/ill always be us ed to great subordinates, but a certain 
degree of contact must first be established with one ' s 
superiors , before heil is accepted, There is usually no 

problem wi th immediate boss es , especially \•There the sec ond 
person singular pronoun, du, rather than the ;formal pronoun, 

Q!:., is us ed, but heil is very rarely us ed in conjlmction 
with Q!:. , and becomes less widespread as the distance ( salary 

or otherwisel ) between the worker and his employers increases, 
and hence the contact between them decreases. 

Hei l has a very small degree of emotional content, or under
tone of intimacy, that other greeting forms do not have, 
HO\•Tever, in a few si tuations it ne ed not imply any personal 
feeling, the most obvious example of this being its use 
with someone whom one has never been introduced to personally, 

maybe has never even talked to, but who one knows works 
in the same building, Just the fact of daily visual contact 
makes it possible, after a certain period of time has 

elapsed, to say hei l. The same could also apply, for instance, 

if t\'/o people take the same train or bus every day, and 
the subsequent visual recognition is a good enough excuse 
for the use of heil HO\·Tever, bet\1een Norwegians, this 

process usually takes a considerable length of time to 
develop, 

Hei heil ( hai hai ) 

The same applies for this as for a single hei l , except that 

a proper name will not be added, and this form of greeting 
will on ly be us ed bet\·Teen friends, family members , etc , 

rather than mere acquaintances . It involves a little more 
feeling and warmth than heil alone, and presupposes more 

contact and perhaps more familiarity between the inter
locutors, rhere is usually a feeling that the people 

concerned are genuinely happy to see each other, and this 

form of greeting is much more likely to be follo~Ted by a 

further exchange of some kind , either leading into other 
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pleasantries or into a full conversation. 

Hei du! ( hai dl!.: 

This is ane of the v/armest greetings ane can give . The use 
of du in this way ah1ays conveys a feeling of familiarity 
and liking, and this phrase expresses real pleasure in 
seeing someone . Again , it is more usual among yotmger 
people , and only between peers. It contains a certain 
element of unexpectedness and surprise , as if the people 
concerned had not met for a while, and were not expecting 
to see each other in thi s si tuation ei ther. Tllis gre eting 
will , almost without exception, be follov1ed by further 
conversation. 

Hei De! ( hai di : ) 

This i s used purely as a method for attracting someone 's 
attention . Hei ! can never be used together wi th De , the 
formal pronotm, as a normal greeting . In the context of 
attracting attention , an example woul d be if a stranger 
walks past on the s t reet and drops something without realizing 
it , then another passer-by might call Hei De ! i n order to 
bring him back . The phrase can sometimes be repl aced by 
hei der! ( hai dar ), literally translated as 11hi there! 11 • 

This achieves exactly the same purpose , and is a way of 
avoiding the decision whether to address the person concen1ed 
using the formal or informal pronoun . 

Hornings! ( m:~ :llil.)s 

This is a very slang greeting heard frequently from people 
who work out on the streets , for example dustmen, postmen, 
dockers and so on , who get to know the people who pass by 
regularly, and every morning the workers will shout a cheery 
l·lon1ings! to those people the y have come to recognize , be 
they working-class folk like themselves , or elegant ladies 
from Vestkanten . 
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Horn l m:H1. ) 

Horn l i s the neutral fonn of greeting , used by people of all 
ages at all times of the day, I t is especially common in a 
business situation , \·lhere members of a large organisation 
lmow each other vaguely or just by sight , and will greet 
each other in passing wi t hout stopping to talk further , 
Although u sed qui te extensi ve ly among yotmger people , i ts 
most general use is among older people , or between a younger 
and an older person , and especially by the junior party to 
someone he or she consi ders to occupy a more elevated spot 
in the "pecking order", so to speak - for example , a secretary 
to her manager , a student to the Dean of her faculty , and so on , 

It is also the most common form of greeting in shops , restaurants 
and business li fe , \•Illere some form of gre eting as a prel iminary 
is required , and where th<>re has been no previous contact 
bet'deen the people conccrned be f ore, ex~ept po10sibly in the 
same: relati onship as in the present give1~ s i tuatior .. 

f.lorn l is thus somf:whc.t more fol1Ilal thar: hr;i l, with no part icular 
\•/al1Ilth or special feeling i~ it . Its ei'fec t i s not n e gat i ve 
in the sen se of cr·eating d i stance between the interlocutors , 
but it does not in itself create any feeling of closeness or 
personal contact elther, 

T?lis is a more frier. å ly extension of .!!!2!.!!.• gr v1.ne; a pleasanter, 
more oper. imJ:ression , It i s mure posit ive than simply .!!!QE!!. , 

and \·:her. dcubled is used much more amor;g the more senior 
meu:bers of society , ·rhe most popular example \,·ould be that of 
the house\d fe popping into the corner shop several times a 
week, where she has been a good customer f or years, and 
greeting the l ady te!.ir.c the countcr , '11ho is also c. more or 
less permanent fixtt<re , wi th a chcer.ful morn morn l The double 
form is or.ly t..seå beb;een friencs , not mere acqua i ntances , 
and r.ever, when said seriously, among members of the .family . 
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It can also be said v:ith a certain humour lying behind it. 
In this case the people concerned mv.st lmo1·1 each other well 
and share a certain sense of humour, and it also presupposes 
that the interl ocutors have a cheerful temper ament and are i n 
fairly high spirits ( or at least as far as ane can gather 
befare actually speaking to them ) . By using a more formal 
greeting between close friends , it becomes more personal and 
intimate for just this reason . 

Adults aften say morn morn when talking to children they lrnow, 
as a sort of cheery, cosy greeting. It can never be meant 
seriousl y in this way . 

God dag! ( godd: g 

This is much more formal thru1 any of the other greeting forms . 
It is used rather mor e by older people, and a man wi ll aften 
lift hi s hat when saying it . Younger people will somcti mes 
say god dag when they are being introduced to a person consider
ably older for t he first time. 

This phrase is also fairly frequent l y uscd on the telephone , 
again for business arrangements and contacts - .for example , 
"God dag , dette er Congresservice på Blindern; kan jeg få 
resepsjonen? " ( Good morning , etc ., this is the congress 
service at Blindern; can you put me through to reception , 
please . ) In this context god dag seems to be used just as 
aften, if not more frequcr.tly, than morn , •.·1l!icl~ woul d perhaps 
have been expected . 

There is one other sligl:tly special s ituation where god dag 
is us ed seri ously , and this time equally c.rr.ong ycunge1· <'Jlli 

ol der people , and tl!at aga in is ill business surroundings . 
If , f or example , a custoner has busines s with a r articular 
fjr-m and finds herself in an office confronted by sevcrc.l 
faces and v;i th no obvious indication as t o l, ham she should 
ad dress her self firs t , and then t here is a sHer.ce while both 
staff and cv.stomer wai t for each other to be gin , o1: e of the 
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staff in the office will often both provide an opening and 
aniJounce himself as the one prepared to deal with the enquiry 
by saying god dag, but in this case he will not add <mything 
mo r P. u:ntil the customer has introduced herself, If, on the 
other hand , the office was only occupied by one person, or 
the customer lmew whom she wanted to speak to , she would 
start immediately with, eg , "lt.orn, jeg ville gjerne få snakke 
med X om.,, 11 ( Good morning, etc ,, I ' d like to talk to Hr, X 
about , , , ) 

God dag can also have humorous undertones, used beb1een good 
friends who WO\tld normally say hei l or such to each other. 
Then i t is spoken in jest , indicating a humorous mood in 
addition to the personal warmth and in timacy contained in the 
greeting thcy would normally use to each other, 

God dag, god dag! ( godå:godd :g 

This i s very rarE'ly used serious ly, being eaid more humorously 
by younger generations , It is a very cheerful greeting, 
indicating maybe extraord i narily good humour, and is used onl y 
with friends , never with strangers or mere acquaintances , 
It can generally only be said in the morning , Youngcr people 
who usually try to avoid any gz·eeting forms i ncorporating 
~ , , , cons idering them old-fashioned and only for older 
peopl e, may be hear<i to u se this double form , but al1~ays in 
jest , Those of t he older generation will use the single foriD 
as a greeting , and not the double, It is heard quite after. 
in & situation such as the following: a friend has her back 
to you , for example in a St;.permarket, and you 11ish t o att1·act 
her attention and tell her you are there; then you mig!1t 1æll 
say "god dag, god dag! " 

God morgen go:m:~:11. ) 

This can be t,;seå. i!l either of two ways - eit?ler as a fc::mal 
greetir.g to business associates \·ihom one does not Ja:ow very 
weil , and particul arly people one ';lould say ~ to , at ar..y time 
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befare noon. However, it is quite a cheerful greeting, when 
one feels it really ~ a good morning, and so this greeting 
presupposes a good mood . 

OtheTh"ise it can be said humorously - perhaps to one ' s husband 
who is proving difficult to wake in the morning, or to the other 
members of the family who are already sitting around the 
breakfast table . Again one must be in good humour and feeling 
quite cheerful, as it is by nature a happy greeting. It is 
not dependent on age, although in its serious use there is a 
tendency for older people to say it more often than younger 
people. 

God aften ( go:dft~ ) 

To a relative stranger, or distru1t neighbour above about 50 
years old, god aften may be said as a very polite, formal 
greeting during the later part of the day, ie. after the 
evening meal which in non-rural areas in Uon1ay is usually 
served between 3pm. and 4pm. The expressior. has been largely 
replaced now by god kveld,- but although it has gone out of 
normal use there are still a number of older pecple using it 
regularly, especially in 1r.ore rural districts. 

God kveld 

God kveld is used in the same way and to the same people as 
god aften - a polite, fairly reserved greeting, not expressing 
any feelings or particular personal contact. Roth god kveld 
and god aften are considered old-fashioned now. Similarly, 
god kveld tends to be used more, though not exclusively , i n 
co\mtry areas raUter than in the cities. 

God kveld can occasionally be used jokingly ~ong yo\lnger 
pecple , also later in the day , to fri ends c1:e has not seen for 
a lor.g time. The ver7 fact it is an old-fas!-:io1:ed phrase 
only in natu1-al use among the older ger.eration gives it its 
hun:orous overtones. 
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NOTE: Fo:z: younger people, all forms of gre eting preceded by 
god •• , ie . god morgen, god aften , god kveld, and so on, often 
seem slightly affected and unnatural when used, even by the 
older citizens. People of 20 to 30 consider them to be very 
closely connected to the ~ form of address, which is losing 
much of its popularity nowadays. 

Velkommen ( v~lbm~n 

This greeting is said either when welcoming people to a new 
house which has just been built, a new flat , summer cabin, and 
so on - in general terms, a "first-time" welcoming to a new 
place. Otherwise it is used as a welcome at large parties, 
weddings and suchlike , \1here there are a number o:f people 
present . It presupposes that something speci al has been 
prcpared or laid on, and will only be said to people who 
have been invited , and are therefore expected - never to 
chance guests. The word of welcome is always on the lips of 
the host or hostess as they open the door, and the expression 
seems to contain assumptions of a certailt degree of culture 
in both the hosts and guests , hence it i s used more in middle
class and upper-class "society •• gatherings. 

Vel møtt vel møt ) • 
This is the standard opening to meetings and other formal 
occasions - for example , "Hine damer og herrer , vel møtt til 
det tredje landsmøtet av • •" ( Ladies and gentlemen , welcome 
to the third national congress of •• ) 

It is also widely used by the chairman, president, etc. of 
large or ganisations, meetings and othcr formal situations 
where people have not met each other before. Then it will be 
said as a polite, formal greeting "on the floor" to individuals 
or small groups , rati":.er than to a whcle assemtly . It is a 
very impersonal form of gr eeting. 
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liallo ( høl o : ) 

The person ans1·1ering a private telephone will ahtays open her 
side of t he exchange l'lith ~. sometimes in isolation and 
sometimcs followed by the name or munber, Ja , hallo is also 
he ard sometimes . It is usually sa id l" i th an interrogati ve 
intonati on patte~~. ie. rising on the seconu syllable . 

Otl:er1·1ise , one sometimes hears "fine Vestkant fruer11 , ie. 
ladies of the upper middle class living in the more expensive 
areas of Oslo , greeting friends and acquaintances they meet 
quite aft en , with ~ instead of lli or its variants which 
mos t oth~r people would use in a similar s ituation . Men wi ll 
not use ~ i n this way at all, and it is more or less 
limited to ~Iomen between 35 and 50 years of age in the social 
group mentioned , 

It is also possible t o use hallo as a device for catching 
someone ' s attention , in exactly the same way as hei der! 
or hei De ! ~ i s perhaps more common than either of the 
othe~· t;wo, pro ba bly because it do es a\'1ay wi th t;1e nec es s l ty 
of specifying the pronoun . 

2. Greeting Follow - ups 

V/hen two or more people approach each other, recognize each 
other, stop, say hell o - then comes the pa\Ise whereby both 
parties commi t t hemselves to cntering i nto some sort of 
conversation, and it is this pause and conversat i onal opening 
which "greeting follol,·- ups " is designed to cover . They 
expr ess a general or specif) c interest in how things are , 
11 how are you?", "hov;' s life at the moment?", ar_d so on. 
The~e y.hra ses are of r::ourse .just as r el ev&ni; , .3-,;:a i n· :~<:· openiug 
;;hraaes , in o t her situ9.tions , for examplc: <?. !cosf.ess to guests· 
1·1ho are j ust arrivin ~ , or a flatoate comi 1:g l·orr.e from ':<ork . 
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Hvordan står det til? vo : 1~ : n st ~: ~a til ) 

This is the most "correct " and :formal of this gl'oup oi' ex
preesions , used especially by and towards ol der people . I t 
does not corr espond fully to 11 how do you do?" as , in the fi r st 
place, an answer of so:ne description is most definitely required 
and , secondly, tr.e people involved æust be already acquaintcd, 
h01·1ever sliehtly. 

Står det til? ( ot ~: ~~ til ) 
Står til? ( st~ : til ) 

'l'hese are both contractions of the prev.ious phrase , and are 
hoth u sed in the same \·Jay ancl mu~h more i nformally. Good 
friEmds of the same age would never use the full form to each 
other, nor would young people who, although not close friends 
with thP. person they were tal ki ng to , had mP.t him or her at 
least once befare. It can be used in (1llY situati on \'Illere , 
among older people , "hvordan står det til? " \'/Ottld be appropriate 
- i~ . af ter greeting , where same indication js required that 
ane or both parties ·:~i sh the conversat ion to be continued . 

Hvordan ha r du det? ( vo :q,r.t :n ha: <l_H da 

This i s morE· peroon<1.l than 8..1':',' of the phrasP.s mentioned above, 
and hence will be used more among clo::e friends , It i s a 
v1ay of aski ng more spec ifically for information , rather than 
just general politeness , and ·lemonstr~tes genuine con~ern 
cmd jnterest - for exnmple , it l'loul<i bP. the most natura l. 
express ion tn use if a f:riP.nd had hecn depressed or upset 
about somethi ng , or hc.d been su~fering a run of bad luck 
r ecently , ru1d so on . 

Hvordan g~::.- det? ( 'la :qa:n g:>: <l_;, ) 

Thi s is very ofte:1 he ard when ad ul ts a r e tal king t o young 
children , t!'ying to show an interest in them and inc1ud e them 
in thP. adult .::onversation , and :'\sking them h01·1 tl:cy are . 
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It can also be used to convey the same as "hvordan står det 

til?" and its variations, by peopl e with a degree of nationRlistic 
feeline 1'1110 object to using t l' e forns of speech which are very 

closely l i1Lked to Danish , as the l atter i s . In this case , it 
can be s a id hy :myone and to a:nyone , r egardless of t h e degree 

of familiarity . However, some previc>IJS acqua int.ance is pre
supposed. 

Hvordan går det med deg? vo : q u: n g :>: c:to rne : da i ) 

This contain s a li.ttle more p e1:s onal feel i ng than most of the 

othe!' expressions . It is similar to "hvordan har du det ?" 

but, as above, avoids the u se of tl1e Danish way of speech, 

and expresses more real interest in the people one is with . 
It is particularly common between friends who have not r.een 

each othe r for a l one t ime , nnd especin.lly if one of them has 

had problems of one sort or anothe r . The othe:c f riend 1·1ould 

be likely to ask "hvordan går det med deg? " to indicate she 

vtas really int erested a nd not merely being polite , and that. , 

for E'Y.2!!1plc , symp:=tthy and tmderstanding were re:ldily :w:=tilable 

if they wer e needed . 

In <~11 of the above expressions in this group, hvo1'dan c~n 

be replc>.ced by åss en ( :> s~L ) , which was original] y u s ed on l.Y 

i~ soLle of the non-urban dia lect s , bu': i s now heard vers 

frPquently in Oslo , esp E>ciRlly amone working-cl2ss and lower

middl e-clRsc grou~c of the society . 

3 . neplies to CrE'et ing FollO\'/ - ll}:S 

Th'!rP. a r <:> so many possibl~ ways , with variations , of r eplying 

t o an enquiry such as ."hvordan går det ? " or 11:; tår å et t il?", 

cliscussed in -:;he precedi ng section, that it is d i fficult t o 

know ':!hcther to include t!!eeE' a'1sl·!ers as st.ereotypes or n ot . 

hO\·.'ever , they find a placE' he:::-e , fi1·stl y !'nr the sake of 

completer.ess , a:nd seconC. ly because the ro:: [,re a l im i "::sd r.umbel' 
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of these phrascs and , depending on 1·1hich one is used, they al l 
convey their ovm special meanings and nuances to the listener, 
Hence there seems to be a justifiable case for including them 
in this study, 

The interpretation of each phrase here depends to such a great 
extent on the individuals concerned , the facial or other 
gestures accompanying the reply , the situatlonal context , 
anrl so on , that it has only been possible to give guidelin~s 
r ather than a definitive or exhaust ive analysis , 

Takk, bare bra ( tok bct:ra bra: ) 

This is the most polite and formal , and hence the mc•st meaning
less , of all the phrases used in anS1·1er to someone who is 
enquiring only out Clf politeness :md a consciousness of duty , 
not from interest, Correspondingly the reply says not.hing 
of value eitlter, except that one appreciates being asked, 
It would obviously be said to vague acquaintances who know 
very Jittle about one ' s personal affairs , And whom one has no 
wish what.soever to enlighten , 

Jo, bare bra jo: ba:n brct : ) 

Thls is s i:r.l.lar to takk , bare bra except that it is less formal 
and stiff, and on hearing this the person enquiring would 
be reassured that everything really was all right , Again , 
there j_s no great emotional content , but as a generalizatlon 
of one 1 s present si tuation t o people \vho are enquiring pre
cominantly out of politeness , it suffices, 

Fin , fint 
Kjempefint 

( fi:n fi:nt ) 
( ~tmpa.fi:nt ) 

Both of tLese- can be u sed interchangeably , and !!le an somethir.g 
~uite particular, Either could correspond roughly to " fantastic" , 
":!:'cally great ", or some such reply showing a great deal of 
enthusiasm. For example, on asking sorueone who had j'.lst won 
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a large s um of money , the most likely reply would be "kjempe
fint!" , meaning things could not possibly be hetter. ftJtother 
example might be two boys at a party , both with their eye on 
a particul ar girl. \'/hen the boys meet the next day , the 
unlucky one might ask the other, "Åssen går det, da?" and 
get the reply "Fin , fint !" ( depending , of course , on whether 
things went well! ) • This answer, in whatever si tuation , 
presupposes a very good mood and complet e satisfaction with 
life at the moment . 

Bare fint ( ba: ra fi :nt 
Bare bra ( ba: r a bra: ) 

This is a v ery general , common reply , considered by a few 
"finer" people to be sli ghtly vulgar, but now s t andardized 
by most to mean "everything i s fine, t here are no mor e problems 
than one us ually expects ," and so on , though the situation 
does not merit anything strenger such as "fin , fint !". Again, 
the speaker will usually be in good humour, as this is quite 
a chee1·y and happy r eply. 

Jo da jo: da: ) 

This means in general that things are neither particularly 
good nor bad, but l i fe is plodding along just as i t usually 
does , The repl y shows a cert ain lack of enthusiasm, and i s 
sai d more for the sake of gi ving an ans1·1er than to convey 
any special meaning , 

Fint f i:nt ) 

This i s in a way a minimum reply , g iven i n response to an 
enquiry by somebody whom one i s not very interested in talking 
to , This reply generally serves the purpose of saying that 
there i s nothing furtr.er to be di scussed and that any con
versa t i on ~ :· 'uld be di spensed wi th if possi ble , It is not 
overtly tmfriendly , but on t he other hand not very friendly 
or er.couraging ei ther . 
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Jo , bra ( jo: bru: ) 
Ikke så verst ( ik~ s~ : vaJ t ) 

These tend to mean much the same, especially talking to people 

o ne kllO\'/S , but not very well , and who pro ba bly do not ev en 
know about, let alone understand , one's problems , It indicates 

that life is not too rosy at the moment, but one is hoping 

for an improvement, and managing adequately in the meantime, 

Jo here gives t his reply a hesitant , "so-so " quali ty, and 
"ikke så verst " can be translated almost literally as "not 

so bad ", 

Jo , takk ( jo: tak ) 

This is most commonly said in reply to "hvordan går det? " 
especially to frimds who know each other qui te well , Its 

actual meaning der;ends very much on whom it is said to ru1d 
t he mrumer in which it is sa id - this reply, more than any 

of the others , relies greatl y on intonation and non-verbal 
modalities such z.s facial expressi on, shrugging of the shoulders, 

and so on , For example , in repl y to a question asked in the 
middle of a large family gathering , 11 j o, takk", accompanied 

by the appropriate expressi on, might well mean 11yes, everything ' s 

fine", where one does not wish to lay all one ' s problems open 
to inspection, but on the other hand a close friend who gets 
the same ans1•1er might interpret i t cor1·ectly as 11 everything 1 s 

terrible ", Hence it is impossibl e to lay d01om any firm 
gui delines here, as the i n terpretation of this phr ase is so 

depender.t on a great variety of factors , 

Ålreit 

OK 
:>:lrait 

o: kei ) or o : k :>: ) 

These two replies are beginning to come into fashion amone 
younger people , ·espec i ally students ; obviously as a direct 

result of the increasing contact with British and American 
English, In themselves they do not give much inforrr.ation 

concerning one 's state of health or satisfaction wi th l ife , 

but they will be used to indicate that the conversati on should 
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continue, In other \•/ords , the se tl-10 expressions dispose of 
the opening formalities with the minimum of fuss , and leave 
the l'lay clear for proper conversation. 

4 . Farewell 

Ha det ( ha: da 

This is the most common way of saying goodbye, used almost 
universally among younger people and, to a great extent , now 
among older people too, It is said to friends and acquaintances , 
though not usually to people with whom one only has a business 
relationship , It is fairly impersonal , though not at all 
tmfriendly, and is pure ly automat i c and mechanical , hence 
wi th no overt show of liking or other1'iise for the person one 
i s taking leave from , If people are going away for a long 
time this phrase 1'1ill probably be rounded out wi th other 
pleasantries first , but ha det is always the very last titing 
said, 

Ha det bra ( ha: da bra: ) 

This is used in similar situations, and to and by the same 
people , as ~. but ha det bra imparts a l ittle more feeling 
of warmth and i11terest , though it can be us ed equally wi th 
close fr i ends and acquaintances , if one ~1i shes to be slightly 
less impersonal. It tends to be used more than ha det alone 
if one is saying goodbye to a person 1,·ho will be away for a 
while, 

Ha det godt ha: dø g :;~t ) 

This is almost i dentical in use to ha de t bra , except that 
there is p os.-~ bly a li t tle more personal fe eling in ~ 
godt , For inst ance , it might be said as a fri end is leaving 
to go to the dentist, and one puts a kind of sympathy and 
genuine feeling into the farewell. 
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There \'tas also an impression among same of the informants 
that ha det godt might tend to be used in preference to ha 

det bra when leaving members of the opposite sex, especially 
if ane is interested in continuing or beginning same sort of 

relationship, This would be in keeping with the general 
impression of ha det godt , although this was by no means 
reinforced by all the informants, HO\•tever , no-ane denied that 

it could conceivably be the case , 

Ha det hyggelig ( het : d~ hygc.li ) 

This is used by and to the same peopl e as ~. ha det bra, 
etc., and in the same situations, except a little more feeling 
is involved , in the sense that the person saying ha det hyggelig 
is really concerned that you should have a good time and enjoy 
yoursel f , It is less superficial and shallow than merely 

~ or even ha det bra and is in quite general and common 
use, 

Hei hai ) 

This can be used as a farewell as well as a greeting , and is 
adopted from the use among Swedish young people who rarely 

use anything else , Although its use is not so widespread as 
~. it is used in exactly the same way, except that same 
people feel it can sound rather abrupt, Again it presupposes 
no special emotion, either positive or negative, for the person 
ane is leaving , but is merel y a functional way of avoiding 
i mpoliteness, Within its limited sphere of usage, it is 

probably said most frequently on the telephone , especially 

to not-so-close friends and acquaintances where one does not 

wish to prolong the farewell process for langer than is abso
lutely necessary, and it aften happens that the receiver is 

on the point of being replaced in any case as goodbye is 

being said in these situations, so the shorter it is the 
better, 

Hei has in same cases been adopt ed by Norwegian younger people 
merely because they grew tired of ha det, which must rank as 
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one of the most mechanically-used politeness stereotypes , 
simply to change to something slightly more original , for what 
it 1·1as worth, Its use i s more or less confined to Oslo 
among students and simil ar groups , and is by some very con
servative circles considered to be a form of .farewell used 
by more 11reactionary 11 mernbers of society , but this view 
seems to be based more on a misguided opinion of students 
in general , than on .fact . 

Hei hei ( hai hai 

This is the same as hei alone in all respects except that the 
effect of doubling it o.ften makes it seem less abrupt and 
curt , hence removing a little of that very impersonal i mpressi on 
that might be given when l!& is used alone , But apart from 
tllis , everything discussed above concen1ing hei appli es i n 
this case too , 

Horn da (m:>rt.ct: 

Second only t"o ha det , this is a very widely used means of 
saying goodbye , said in all areas of busi ness and office l ife , 
to people who give or receive information, hel p , services, 
wares and so on - i n .fact it is used by everyone in situations 
where the relationship has been a business one as opposed to 
personal , For example, the passenger alighting from a taxi 
would say it to the driver , if she felt i ncl ined to say 
anything in fare1·1e ll; the customer v1ill say it to the shop
assistant a.fter paying and having had her purchases wrapped ; 
the client \'lill say it to the bank c lerk who has just cashed 
her cheque ; and so on , in a multitude of other situations . 
It will very rarely be used bet1·1een friends , except possibly 
on the telephone once in a while , because of the physical 
distance involved, There is no personal feeling whatever in 
this form of .fare1·1e11; it is quite neutral and impersonal , 
though again 1·1ithout being in the least tmfriendly in itself. 

It is also the expression '.'lhich is incorporated into a sentence 
when t he general concept of saying goodbye to people is being 
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discussed , shoul d such a context arise , The translation of 
"to say goodbye " is "å si morn da" - for exampl e , as in 
"det er så trist å måtte si morn da til folk hele tida". 
( It ' s so sad having to say goodbye to people all the time. 

l·lorn igjen m~11, ijt n ) 

The use of this expression is limited solely to business 
life , and is cooler and more formal than morn da , though it 
can be used in all the same situations , It is only rarely 
used by younger people , and an older man might well accompru1y 
the expression by raising his hat. Use of this phrase in
troduces or presupposes some sort of distance between the 
people concerned , either in age , superiority of one sort or 
another, experience , and so on, For example , a university 
professor would be very likely to say it at the end of an 
intervie\·t wi th a student whom he had had very litt le contact 
with ; or t he manager of a large organization might say it to 
the school-leaver who has enquired about the possibility of 
a job vtith the company, and who is obviously unsuitable , 

Horn m)ll. ) 

Ir. some ci rcumstance s it is possibl e to use .!!ill.!:!! as a farewel l 
as well as a greeting, However its use is somewhat specialized 
- it would be said predominantly on the telephone to business 
contacts , and othentise in a business environment, to people 
one does not Jmow very well - eit her colleagues or visitors 
there pu1·ely on business - but where one does not wish to be 
ul tra- formal or stiff. It is used quite naturally now in the 
cities , though this use originated in the rural areas - for 
example , it would in former times have been heard very often 
in a small country store or similar enterprise , and even 
now, the permanent in ha bi tru1ts of a smal l tourist resor t 
bur i ed in the countryside vtill frequent ly use !!!2m as a 
farewell to inhabitants and tourists alike , 

, , , så l enge ( s :>: h!)a 

• • så l enge can be added to hei, ha det bra/ godt , or~ 
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( the latter being a contraction of morn da ) and is used 
very frequently when , preceding the leave-taking , an agrcement 
has been made to meet again in the fairly near future, and 
furthermore a date and time will usually have been arranged 
- ie, the agreement is specific rather than vague, The agree
ment can be, for example , to meet again the next day to eat 
out , or even to mect again on a definite date when one or 
both have returned fr·om a holiday , 

The choice of ha det så lenge , ha det bra/ godt så lenge , 
morn så lenge, or hei så lenge depend s on exactly the same 
fac t ors involved when choosing bet~1een the same phrases wi thout 
the addition of så lenge . Though in the case of hei så lenge , 
thi s can occasionally be used with only a vague idea of a 
subsequent meeting behind it, and serves primarily to avoid 
the apparent abruptness of hei alone . In this respect i t can 
differ slightly from the use of the other phrases incorporating 
så lenge. 

Vi sees vi: se9s ) 

This involves a definite feeling of "we 'll certainly meet 
again quite soon" , whether a definite agreement has been 
reached or not , It is a friendly , cheerful way of saying 
farewell , and a l though is heard most l y among yotmger people , 
can often be said bet~1een two older people . However it is not 
commonly used between people of different generations , 

Ser deg i morgen ( se : r dai i : mJ:~ ) 

This is an exact translation of the English "See you tomorrow" 
and is used ident ically. The kernel "Ser deg ,, 11 can be 
expanded in different ways , for exampl e "Ser deg senere " 
( See you later ), "Ser deg igjen" ( See you again ), al l 
these being used in exactly the same way and in the same 
contexts as in English, As might be expected , they are more 
commonly heard among yotmg people , namely those who have had 
a certain amount of contact with the English language , as all 
educated people tcday under 30 years old have , 
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På gjensyn ( p~ : jEnsy:n 

This is used more by older people , and has the sense that they 
are not going to see each other for quite a long time . For 
example , if a friend is leaving the country to return in four 
or five years ' time , o ne might say as the final \'/ord , "På 
gj ensyn" . It crumot be used as a farewell when people are 
saying goodbye possibly :for ever. In :fact the literal transl a
tion ( or as close to "literal " as is possible ) is 11until we 
see each other again". 

The variation of this heard on the radio , at the end of a 
programme , is "på gjenhør" ( "until we hear each other again" ). 
This is used slightly differently in that the i dea of a long 
separation is not present , but the overwhelming idea i s one 
of r eunion - ie . t he programme i s broadcast once a week or once 
a month on the same day a t t he same time , and so on . 

Ad j ø ( adjø ) 

Thi s i s now he ard qui te rare ly , ru1d on l y i n s i tuat i ons which 
requi re something as near to "far ewell for ever 11 as i s pract i cal. 
It sounds a little awkward and unnatural , though probably in 
thi s di:f:ficult situation i t is never possible t o sotmd normal 
and natural. I t t ends to give t he impression of a word used 
to fi l l i n a gap \•the re not hing real l y sui ta bl e exists , but \•/he re 
one must say somet hing. Ad j ø mi ght conceivably be mor e at home 
among ol der people rather t han yotmger. 

This expression i s now going out of use , but is still sometiines 
heard i n older people ' s s peech. It is r ather poetic and 
formal , and used predominantly in upper cl ass ci rcl es . It is 
quite a neutr al goodbye , expressi ng neither ~1armth nor any 
.negat ive f eelings , and as s uch would not be us ed t o f r iends 
but rather to mere acquaintances , or to people who enter one ' s 
l i f e on s ome pretext or ot her only fleetingly . HO\•/ever , the 
use of t hi s term will nearl y always provoke some mi l d reaction 
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of surprise or amusement among younger peoplc either to whom 
it is directed , or who happen to overhear it in passing , 

God formiddag ( go : f :> rmida: g ) 

This form of farewell is not often heard , but where it is used 
it is only said before twelve noon , and in a work environment 
to someone leaving the office or workplace in the morning , 
for example to take over a watch , or to attend a meeting , 
etc . I t is used as a farewell generally when the person 
concerned does not expect to retun1 to the office that day 
before the rest of the staff have left , 

God middag ( go: mi da :g ) 

This expression is heard quite often i n an office or work 
situation, l'lhen one is finished with a normal day ' s work, 
it is customary to 1·1ish the other members of the staff "god 
middag" as one is l eaving the office to go home and eat dinner 
( the gist of the ph rase is "have a nice diJmer", li te rally 
"good di1mer 11 ) , Hence in Oslo the phrase will only be used 
before 4pm,, when an ordinary working day finishes , and in the 
country areas will not often be heard after no on or one o 1 clock, 
when the mai n meal of the day is normally eaten , But it is 
only said to someone who is going home as usual to eat , not 
to someone who is going to a restaurant or somevrhere el se 
special. 

The expression is not formal , but used just out of sheer 
politeness - hence it is particularly appropr iate in a 1·1orking 
situation where the people who work together are not necessarily 
the best of friends, but where everythi ng reasonable i s done 
to maintain a pleasant working atmosphere . Its use is possibly 
more common among older people , but it will come natural ly also 
to younger people , especially if the initiative comes from 
someone of an elder generation . 

God natt ( go: nat 

This corresponds fully to the Engl ish "good night 11
1 said when 
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either taki ng l eave of guests late in the evening , or between 
family members who are going to bed . It is often varied by 
the more familiar "natt , da " or sometimes "god natt , da " . 

There are of course many other possibilities for saying goodbye , 
as there are with other common situations such as have already 
been covered , whi ch are not so stereotyped . For instance , 
there is no single word in Norwegian which corr esponds to the 
Engli sh "goodbye 11 whi ch , perhaps wi th some embellishment , will 
always do in whatever situation regardless of t he rel ation 
bet ween t he interl ocutors . The situati on where this l ack is 
fel t most acutel y is when people who have become qu:i:te close 
fri ends must say goodbye , probably for a long time , and not 
quite lmowing whether they will see each other again . It 
is not that , in t he se rather pai nful s i tuations 1-1here much 
emotion i s i nvolved , use of a stereotype is avoided - one 
simpl y does not exi st which adequately covers "goodbye 11 here. 
People tend to use phrases corresponding more or less to 
"it ' s be en nice lmowing you", "hope to see you agai n sometime", 
or other s i milar platitudes , and then the person departing 
will, hopefully , leave at some fitting moment during t hese , 
thus escapi ng the necessity of eit her par ty f i nding a s uitable 
word or expression whi ch actually says "goodbye " . 

5. Pl ease 

Vær så snill ( va : J,: snil ) 

This is the most usual and nearest t r ansl at ion t o the Engli sh 
11please 11 • It can ei ther be used incor porated i n a sentence , 
f or example "kan du være så snill å sende meg brødet ?" ( can 
you pass me the bread , pl ease? ) , where the "please " i n this 
case i s simply politeness , or where someone is making a 
polite , minor request - for example , an elder ly lady who is 
having trouble coming down her front steps because t hey are 
covered i n i ce , mi ght call out t o a passer- by and say "kan du 
være så snill å h j elpe meg l itt?" ( would you be so kind and 
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hel p me a minute? ) • As sho1m in this example , være s å snill 
often translates best as " to be so kind ", although this is 
rather tumatural language in the majority of enses , rather 
than a prosaic "please" . 

Otherwise, vær så snil l i s oft en us ed in the sense of pl ead ing , 
as a very personal expres s ion. A child will say to her father , 
when begging t o be allowed to watch televis ion, "vær s å snill 
å la meg se på TV i kveld !" ( please l e t me watch television 
tonight ! ). It can a l s o be really pleading , especially when 
said several times - for example , "vær så snill, mamma , vær 
så snill !" ( please , Hum , please ! ), a lmost as a game, when it 
wil l be repeated either until f.lother gives in , or the child 
is convinced he is not going to get v1hat he wants under any 
c i r cumstances. 

Sometirues vær så snill is heard on its 01-m, and in this sense 
means , depending on who says it to whom , "do shut up for a 
minute ", " just a minute , please", and so on - most often said 
by a mother to her nagging or noisy child , eg . "Tor - vær så 
snill! 11 • 

Vær så ve1mlig ( va: J :;,: VEnli 

This involves a rather negative feel ing , and is a slightly 
more formal way of saying "please". It often has a sense of 
irr i tat i on or annoyance ti ed up \•li th it , and will never be 
used within the family or betwecn friend s . It gives the 
impression more of an order than a request , with the bare 
minimum of politeness in its formulation . For exampl e , the 
overworked conductor in a crowded tram , where everyone i s 
s tanding at t he back , might call out in a rather irritated , 
abrupt voice , "vær så ve:nnlig å trenge foran !" ( 1·1ill everyone 
move forward , please ). Similarly , a middle-aged l ady who is 
useC. to having things done for her constantly might be having 
t roubl e doing up the zip of the dress Ehe i s trying on in the 
clothes bou t .;.que , and could direct her irr itation at the young 
assistant , saying peremptorily , "vær så vennlig å hjelpe meg , 
da!" as if to say "what a r e you just stanåing there for , come 
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and help me !". Probably in English , in this sort of s ituation, 
the \'lord "please" would not be u sed at all , thus abandoning 
all pretence at politeness. It is also possible to use 
vær så snill in these situations, which , although being semi
formal, removes the negative element . 

Vennligst VEnligst ) 

This is more often written than spoken , but when spoken is not 
a particularly pleasant form of request , carrying with it an 
extremel y formal , chilly undertone , One exarople might be a 
telephone call from the police : "vennligst møt hos fremmed
polit iet klokken 9 i morgen!" ( Kindly report to the offices 
of the al iens ' bureau a t 9 o ' clock tomorrow morning ) , This 
is certainly not a request , but an order which one simply 
does not disobey, except under threat of serious consequences, 
Another situation might be , after a violent row with her 
boyfriend , a girl says icily to him, "vennl igst se og ha deg 
ut !" ( kindly get out of my house ! ) , Again this is no request , 
and holds no pleasant sentiment , As seen here , the best 
translation i s often "kindly" rather than "please". 

Er du gr ei aqlt: grai ) 

This is firs t and foremost an expression used more in some 
country di alects , although i t can also be heard amongst people 
speaking an Oslo dialect, It i s a very informal expression 
and as such i s used only bet~1een friends , never mere acqua in
tances . It is perhaps even more friendly than vær så snill, 
making the request sound as little as possible like anything 
approaching an order. A typica l situation would be , talking 
t o a f ri end who knows her way a r ow1d the ki tchen , "kan ikke du 
koke litt kaffe til oss , er du grei?" ( do you f eel like making 
us some coffee , or s omething similar ). I n English, "please" 
probably would not be used at all in this type of situation -
\·le would be more inclined to use some sort of t entative , 
veil ed request, s uch as "~that about , • 11

, "would you mind •• ", 

etc . 
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Er du snill ( a<t~ct : snil 

Again this expression is heard more f'requently , though not 
exclusively , in the dialects . It is nearly always used in a 
f'ami l y si tuation; for example a mother as king her daughter 
to do some c hore , in a fri end ly ma1mer though shol'ling she is 
not prepared to take "no " for an answer : "kan du skrelle 
potetene , er du snill" ( can you peel the potatoes please , 
dear - etc . ) • 

There are ma.ny other ways or cxpressi ng the concept or "please ", 
more by the l':ay the se.ntence is constructed using adverbial 
phrases rather than by a stereotype. In ma.ny cases , requests 
will be made with no hint of a "please" anywhere , something 
which sou.nds very rude to most English ears but which \•JOuld 
not be .natural Nor\'/egian if saio any other way . This happens 
most often in situations such as buying a newspaper or fruit 
at a kiosk, or tickets ror public transport or the cinema , 
For example , someone wishing to buy a newspaper will put Kr. 2 , 

on the cou.nter of t he kiosk and say simply "Dagblad ". Or , at 
the ticket office i n the railway station, a request such as "to 
stykker til Bergen , tur retur, ikke røyke " ( two return t ickets 
to Bergen, non-smoking ), with no suggestion of a "please " , 
i s quite normal , and not consider ed i mpolite at all. 

'o'/ith many of these r equests , it is often possible to add ~ 
at the end , which in tllis case doubles as "please ". It is not 
very us ual in the case of a brief request , such as for a 
newspaper , but it is more commonly heard after a longer or 
"rnultiple " request - for example , at the same kiosk, "to epl er 
og en banan , takk" ( two apples and a banana , please ), or 
in t he cinema "to stykker t il den første f orestillingen i 
morgen kvel d , takk" ( two tickets for the fil'st showing 
tomorrow night , please ). Hence t akk seems more widely used 
for longer requests , possibly arising from a subconscious 
fee li.ng that the politeness additions shoul d have much less 
part in such a request than the part of the s entence actually 
concerned l'lith items desired . In "Dagblad , takk" 50% of the 
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request , in terms of independent tmits in the sentence , is 
given over to being polite , and , for most Norwegians , this 
gives the role or politeness and 11ma.:nners " a far too gr eat 
i mportance . 

The way a sentence is organized , 1·1ith its choice of verb and 
tense within the verb, and the use of adverbial phrases , can 
often incorporate the idea of "please" in different situations , 
even if it is not expressed explicitly , In situat i ons 1·1here 
a higher degree of politeness is called for , f or example in 
rather more exclusive shops , one often says , eg,, " jeg ville 
gjerne ha en aftenkjole" ( I ' m looking for an evening dress , 
please ), and this has an element of doubt in it , as if one 
is not quite sure what one is looking for , The gjerne here 
gives the sentence its politeness, without which the person 
addressed might feel the request is very abrupt and somewhat 
rude , immediately creating a certain antagonism , 

"Jeg s kulle gjerne ha " i s the more natural expression , not 
quite as formal as using ~· Again , this would be used 
i n shops and busi nesses of a fairly high standard , where a 
certain mastery of the rules of politeness is taken for 
granted , 

The other commonly-heard expression with gjerne i s 11 jeg ville 
gjerne ha", Whereas the other t~10 use what may be considered 
the conditional tense of the verb, to indi cate some tmcertainty 
and perhaps deference, "jeg vil ha" is just a straightforward 
statement of requirement , This will be heard more frequently 
in small er , general shops where people do not stand on ceremony 
- fo r example , in a local supermarket , "jeg vil gjerne ha en 
stor pose med nøtter". This is also regarded as a quite polite , 
respectful means of putting for~1ard one ' s request, as are 
any requests formulated to include gjerne . 

Arnong the more .ftmctional , straightforward 1·1ays of expressing 
a requirement are sentences concluded with ~ - for exam:ple , 
11 jeg skulle ha to par st r ømper, takk" ( I 1 d like t\>10 pai rs of 
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stockings, please ), is more respectful , using the conditional 
tense , than for example , " jeg skal ha tre kilo poteter" 
1·1hich one is more likely to hear at the market-place. 

Of course , all these depend to a certain extent on how the 
initial question from the shop assistant or whoever is phrased, 
In the fancier shops , when approached by an assistant 1'/hO 
opens very formally and deferentially with 11 kan jeg hjelpe 
Dem med noe? " ( may I help you? ) one usually replies i n a 
way to suit the occasion . H01·1ever, when the man behind the 
market stall is shouting 11vær så god l 11 fairly indiscriminately 
to all passers-by , whether or not they are interested in 
buying , one tends not to 1·1aste time with long-vlinded 11 polite" 
requests , but gets one ' s business there over with in as short 
a time as possible . In nearly all these situations , the 
Englishman who did not incl ude the word "please" at some point 
during his request for service l'lould usually be lacking in 
basic manners and consideration for other people, which is 

what the concept of politeness is all about , but Norwegians 
tend to express this in other ways , or even not at all, 
without being considered in the least rude or .lmpolite . 

In a restaurant , the usual way of orderi ng is, for example , 
"jeg skal ha biff med grønnsaker, takk 11 ( I 111 have the steak 
and vegetables , please ) , or 11 kan jeg få . , 11 ( can I have • • ) , 
1·1hich is perhaps used more frequently at more ordi nary restaurants 
and cafes . Again , 1m here i s used to correspond fairly 
exactl y to the English 11please 11 , as discussed previously 
where a request is made directly wi thout 1·1rapping it up in 
a complete sentence , in the traditional sense of subject and 
predicate. 

In yet another ·.·1ay to indicate the concept of 11pleaseil , the 
little word da can often be added to the end of a sentence 
or request . It occurs very often i n family situations, where 
either a child is plead i ng to his mother for permission to go 
out , and sees no reason to be refused - 11kan ikke jeg få gå 
ut , da? 11 ( can ' t I go out , please? ), where ~ is more an 
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afterthought to the effect that it is better to be polite 
than risk refusal as ptmislunent for lack of mrumers. Or, 

a mother might ask her daughter for help in the kitchen by 
saying 11 kan ikke du komme hit og hjelpe meg , da? " ( could you 
come here and give me a hand , please ) , again as if there is 

no thought of a refusal, 

!@ in these situations has the effect of taking any sting out 
of an order and making it sotmd like a friendly request , 

though the possibility of refusal does not seem to be taken 
into account . This also applies to da as an afterthought . 

It cru1 sometimes be developed into da vel at the end of a 

sentence , but this imparts a rather more negative feeling 
- a feeling of irri tation and rumoyance . For example , mot her 
to daughter : 11kom hit og hjelp meg, da vel l 11 ( come rutd help 

me , please! ) \•Illere the implication is something like "haven ' t 
you got rutything better to do than read that rubbish v1hile 
I ' m doing all this for your benefit ", and so on. Here , it is 

much less of a friendly request, both because of the use of 
~ instead of just da , and the order itself is formulated 

in the imperative , 

One further use of da which trrutslates qui te closely in to 
11 please 11 is , having l'l.mg up a total, the cashier v1ill often 

say 11det blir Kr. 22,15 da!" ( that ' ll be Kr. 22 ,15 please ). 
In this context , there is no other possible way of saying 

or implying "please" , and it is often left out completely , 
with the cashier simply rumotmcing the total amotmt of money 

due with no embellishments . 

6 . Apologizing 

Unnskyl d ( tillJ yl ) 

In one use, unnskyld i s a rough equivalent to 11excuse me ", 
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either as an apology when pushing past someone on the pave
ment or in a crO\·/ded room, or to try and clear a way through 
when the path is blocked by a lot of people. In the latter 
case , tumskyld is used on its 0\-m , repeated several times if 
nec essary tmtil the desired result is achieved . In the former 
case , it might sometimes be back ed up by the begirmings of a 
sentence such as "unnskyld, kunne jeg bare komme forbi •• " 
( excuse me , could I just get past •• ), often spaken t entatively 
as if to apologize for being a nuisance , although the sentence 
itself is somewhat redundant, one ' s intentions usually being 
quite obvious. 

Its second use in the sense of "excuse me " will be to introduce 
a question to a stranger , for example stepping a person at 
random in the street in order to ask for directions. It can 
either immediately precede the question , if you are both close 
enough to begin conversation at once ( for example, "unnskyld , 
men kan De si meg veien til •• " ( excuse me, can you tell me 
t he way to • • ) ) , or the tumskyld can be used as a \•/ay of 
attracting attention , of telling someone who is same distance 
away that you \•/ant him t o stop so you can tell or a sk him 
somet hing. 

Unnskyld i s also said , again as a tra:nsl ation of "excuse rne " , 
if, for example, one has to answer the telephone while one 

has company. It is used here as an apology for leaving the 
group for a short period of time, whether or not anyone was 

talking directly to you at that particular moment. 

It is said in the sense of "I beg your pardon?" or "pardon me?" 
when asking someone to repeat a comment or something one did 
not hear properly the first time . It is not usually necessary 
to add anything to malce them repeat their statement , if 

unnskyld is said with the right degree of enquiry in the 
voice. This is a rather correct , formal method of saying 
"pardon" , used mostly to strangers or people one feels command 
a certain amom1t of respect beyond the norm. In everyday 
speech among yotmger people, it is more usual to say either 
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11hva sa du? 11 ( what did you say? ) or sometimes even in the 
present tense , 11hva sier du? 11 if one interrupts in the middle 
of a narrative or a long exposition on the sar: -· subject , 
or occasionally these are abbreviated to simply 11llVa? 11 ( what? ) 
in very informal circumstances, 

In some people 1 s ideolect WU1Skyld can be used either instead 

of, or synonymousl y 1'11 th , om forlatel se ( see bel o\'/ ) when, 
for example , treading on someone 1 s foot or bumping into someone 
accidentally . U!tnSkyld can als o occasionally be us ed in some 
of the same situations as beklager , but this is by no means 
a fast rule , and this use depend s very mush on the context , 
See below for details . 

Uru1skyld in its meaning of 11sorry 11 can also be followed by a 
relative clause , for example , 11 W1nskyld at jeg bryter inn , 
men , , 11 ( sorry to interrupt, but , , ) or 11 wmskyld at jeg 
kom for sent 11 ( sorry I 1 m late ), This sentence constructi on 
is the only 1·ray in Nor\'/egian to express the English 11sorry 11 

in these contexts. 

Uimskyld meg ( 'tiDJ yl mai 

This involves rather more feeling than wmskyld alone , indicating 
that one real ly is sorry . Examples of common use 1·1ould be 
when one has dialled a wrong munber, and the subscriber at the 
other end of the line som1ds more put out than necessary at 
being disturbed; then an apology along the lines of 11 wmskyld 
meg - da har jeg r ingt feil 11 ( very sorry - I must have the 
wrong number ) would be in order, 

If one rings late in the evening and wishes to apologize for 
disturbing the household at such a late hour, or if a guest 
arr i ves late at a dinner party or the like, where it 1·ras of 
some importance to be there at the right time, the usual 
apology , to show one really means it , is wmskyld meg , 
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Om forlatelse ( ~ m f~rl~: t+ sa ) 
though often realized as ( mfla:dls ) 

l l 

This is most often said when uninten-:ionally causing someone 
slig:1t ph.ysical pa in or discomfort - :'or example , stand ing 
on ~:1eir toes or knocking into them - as in one of the uses 
of wmsk;yld . Om forlatelse can als o be u sed , for example , 
when the person standing behind you, because you are blocking 
the way, has said unnskyld for the third time , antl it is only 
the last time you realize who he is speaking to and why . 
Then om forlat else will express "I'm .[Q sorry" and just using 
that pln·ase wi l l explain that you were not just being awkward , 
you genuinely did not realize you were stand ing in the 1·1ay , 
and so on. It can in this type of situation often be foll01·1ed 
by "det var ikke meningen" ( I didn' t mean ( to bump into you 
etc . ) • U se of tllis express ion implies more sincere feelings 
than wmskyld , but is by some people considered rather clumsy 
and long-1·1inded , and so some exclude this expression from 
their vocabulary altogether, Hence it is not indispensable 
in any situation, merely potentially useful , 

( Jeg ) beklager ( jai b~ kla:g~r ) 

Bekl ager , without the pronoun , will translate the English 
"sorry" on most occasions . It do es not carry 1·1i th it much 
genuine regret but is s i mply an expression of politeness , 
For example , when paying f or an i tem costing Kr, 2 ,- 1·1i th a 
hw1dredkroner note , one might say "beklager, men jeg har ikke 
noe mindre" ( sorry , I ' ve got no change ) . The use here of 
this expression implies something like "I lmow it ' s a nuisance , 
but I don ' t r eal ly care , and it ' s your job anJI·Iay", etc . 

It is also used frequently on the telephone , either for 
ringinB a 1·1rong num ber - "beklager - ha r ringt feil " ( sorry 
wrong num ber ) , hence the same here as wmskyld , t hough the 
latter is perhaps s lightly less common in this context ; or 
"beklager , men han er ikke tilstede akkurat nå" ( I ' m sorry, 
he ' s not here at the moment ), when answering the phone for 
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someone else. Again , it expresses no real regret , just an 
aclatowledgement of some i nconvenience caused . 

It is possible to use beklager instead of om forl atelse for 
treading on toes and such, but this use is not that widespread , 
regarded by most people to be somewhat awk\'/ard . 

Beklager on i ta ovm is a fair ly mechanical way of expressing 
regret , without any particular commitment or involvement. 
However, once the pronoun i s included , it becomes more than 
a mere politeness formul a and becomes more bound , both to the 
people concerned and to the situation. Jeg beklager indi cates 
feeling real regret , rather than just uttering the words 
emptily . Tims it is not us ed in si tuations such as do ing 
people mild physical harm, dialling the \'/rong number , etc . , 
where profuse regrets are not expected in the first place . 
But in situations where a little more genuine feeling and 
personal involvement are called for , jeg beklager is used -
for example , "jeg beklager, men jeg kan ikke komme i dag " 
( I 1m sorry , but I 1m afraid I can •t come today ), \'/hen breaking 
an arrangement made previously. It can also be used in the 
same way as unnskyld meg when arriving almost embarrassingly 
late at a party or dinner - again indicating sincere apology . 
HO\•/ever, in t his instance jeg beklager is often felt to be 
a rather more stiff and formal apology , out of place among 
friends , and acquaintances one has met several times before . 
A possible general translation for this might be "I 1 m sorry, 
but I 1 m afraid •• ", \'Illere norwegian combines the "double 
apology" used in English into one slightly strenger expression. 

Dessverre ( d&svar~ ) 

This can occur in any of the normal adverbial positions in 
a sentence , and its literal translation is unfortunately , 
though in many si tuations it \•til l translate an impersonal, 
uninvolved and fairly \minterested "sorry", or 11 I 1m afraid ••"• 
For example , on making an enquiry at ti1e theatre, o ne might 
be told "det er ingen billetter igjen , ·dessverre" ( I 1m afraid 
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there are no tickets left ) by the cashier in the booking 
office , who in fact is not terribly worried whether or not 
one ' s evening is completely ruined because all the tickets 
for that particular performance have been sold . 

Dessverre does no more than politel y fill out the message one 
is giving . Another example would be , when answeri ng the 
telephone: "han er dessverre ikke tilstede i dag" ( I ' m 
afraid he ' s not here today ), where dessverre in this case 
expresses less interest in the situation than beklager . The 
l atter might v1ell be followed by, for example, "can I take 
a message?" , but the use of dessverre often implies that one 
is not really bothered enough to do even that, only if the 
cal ler puts forward the suggestion himself . 

Nei , dessverre is also heard as a reply to a request for some
thing one does not possess . For example , if a friend asked if 
you had a pen she could borrow, a negative answer might be 
"nei , dessverre , jeg har ikke" ( no , I' m afrai d I haven 1 t 
got one ). This reply is probably more common between friends; 
to a stranger who put the same request , the answer 1·/0uld most 
l ikely be "beklager, men jeg har ikke , dessverre" ( I ' m sorry, 
I haven 1 t got one , \Ulfortunat ely } , where more of a show of 
politeness is put on . As shovm, dessverre can be combined 
with other phrases where its meaning corresponds more to the 
English "unfortw1ately11 , 

Jeg er lei for, , ( jai ar lai f~r •• ) 

This is used in a similar way to jeg beklager, but it carries 
with i t more feeling and emotion . It indicates a certain 
amount of personal involvement , for example " jeg er lei for 
det , men jeg kan ikke komme " ( I ' m really sorry , but I can ' t 
come }. It is also possible to include various adverba: eg. 
" jeg er virke~ig lei for det " ( I ' m terribly sorry about that ) , 
"jeg er veldig lei fo~ •• " ( I ' m very sorry •• ) etc. 

It also seems to be used as an indication of a guilty conscience 
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- for example , in the sentence 11 jeg er veldig lei :for det , 
men jeg har glemt pengene" ( I ' m very sorry , but ! 've forgotten 
the money ), the apology seems to be part of a bad conscience: 
for instance if someone had promi sed to pay back money 01·1ing 
on a particular day , but has not stood up t o his part of the 
bargain, 

Jeg er ( veldig ) lei meg ( jai ar ( v~ldi ) lai mai ) 

This is used in situations where deeper f eelings of regret 
or sorrow are called for . It is not a phrase which comes 
automatically or mechanicall y , as in other , less deeply felt 
phrases which are speken out of sheer politeness . It can 
be said either to offer sympathy , synonymous with 11 du har min 
dypeste medføl else" ( you have my deepest sympathy ), or because 
one has committed some blunder - for exampl e , after the son 
has just damaged hi s f ather ' s new car, the first words he says 
might be "far - jeg er veldig l ei meg men ,, 11 ( Father, I' m 
terribly sorry , but •• ) , Or a third way it can be used is 
when one is sorr y about somethi ng and cross with oneself at 
the same time , For example, if someone you very much wanted 
to see came to call whil e you were out shopping for ten minutes , 
and you know she will be away n01•1 for qui te a long time , a 
predictable reaction might be 11 å , j eg er så l ei meg!" said 
with a suitable degree of self-directed irritation, 

There are many expressions in the area being treated here 
which cruUlot be considered as stereotypes , where the 'day of 
expressing regret or sorro1·1 depends on t he si t uation and is 
up to t he i ndividual, The ones heard mos t often i ncl ude 
phrases such as "det var leit å høre " (I ' m sorry to hear that ), 
which i s more of a polite , i mpersonal way of express ing sorrow, 
for example to an acquaintance on the death of a distant 
relative one has never met personally , This expression would 
probably not be used to a cl ose fri end , being replaced instead 
by something more personal. Other similar , f air ly impersonal 
expr essions which are sometimes heard are "de t var vondt å 
høre ", "det gjor meg vondt ", and so on, 
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In fact, it is possible to make a generalization to the effect 
that, \'/hen Nor\'/egians feel themselves personally involved in 
a situation, l'lhether it be one which calls for joy or sorrow, 
they try to avoid standardized expressions which are in some 
cases i nclined to lose their value by being used too much and 
too freely , and 1·/ill often find some more original l·tay of 
expressing their sympathy or pleasure, and thus put s over better 
l·that they want to say in order to indicate real sincerity 
r ather than merely dutiful politeness . 

7. Thanking 

Takk tdk 

This is the normal , neutral way of expressing thanks to some
one who is doing what i s expected of him or her, i n rendering 
a service as part of a job, or in a gesture of courtesy such 
as holding a door open which is , one hopes, only t o be expected . 
It i s sai d as an answer to and recognition of ordi nary gestures 
of politeness and consideration from one human being to anot her. 
~ is al so used as an acceptance of any object or articl e 
from a person whose express purpose it is to give it - for 
exampl e , a waitress , a bus conductor, a bank clerk, a cashier, 
and so on . llo particul ar emotions or deep feelings of real 
gratitude lie behind ~; it is s i mply t he impersonal , minimum 
aclmo~tledgement. 

It also suffices as the same impersonal , w1emotional standard 
to aclmOI·tledge good wishes - for example , for a good tri p , 
a quick recovery from an illness , or any verbal good-l uck 
message . For simply ~ to be said in reply , the message 
itself will probably come from a not-so-close friend , or l'lhere 
the good wishes arose out of a sense of duty rather than from 
genuine sincerity. 

~ can also be combined with ..1.2• .12. and ~· For example, 
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if asked by the wai tress in a restaurant l·lhether you 1·1ould 
like coffee now, rather than later , the reply 1·10uld ei ther 
be "ja, takk", corresponding very closely to English "yes , 
thank you", or "nei takk" ( no , t hank you ) as appropriate . 
Here, the .J:ill is really expressing appreciation for being 
asked and not forgotten about , and again is impersonal 
politeness . 

Jo , takk \'lill be said as a positive reply to a negative ques
tion . For example , a flatmate going away on holiday mi ght 
ask obliquely whether you wanted any of her leftovers in the 
fridge by phrasing the question this way: "Vil du ikke ha 
resten av salathodet som ligger på hylla mi? 11 ( don ' t you 
want t he rest of the lettuce that •s on my shelf? ), and the 
ansv1er, if affirmative , would be "jo , takk 11 ( yes, thank you ). 
This corresponds partly to the French use of si in ans1·1er to 
a similar negative question. 

I t is a l so sometimes heard i n reply t o an enquiry about one ' s 
health - the equivalent of "how are you? 11 etc . Jo , takk 
is just one of the many possibl e ways of ansv1ering , and the 
purpose of~ here is to say "thank you for asking". 
Sometimes it stands on its 01-m , but more often it is followed 
by a cl oser description of just how t hings actually are . 

!ill on i ts ovm is very much tied up with vær så god , which 
wil l be discussed later , in i ts meaning of "here you a re", 
when an object , money, etc ., i s being paased f rom one person 
to an other , and also in other relevant meanings of vær så god , 
where it is rarely said without being answered by takk . 

Takk takk ( tak tak ) 

This , contrary to expectat i on , is not a reinforcement o~ a 
singl e .J:ill, followir.g the tendencies of the greetings formulee , 
but rather indicates a limit where to stop. For e:wmple, 
if o ne 1 s host is pouring a drink , tale< takk indicates 111vhe:n " -
"that ' a fine , that ' s enough", etc . It i s never used in its 
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double form to indicate a more s incere grat i t\lde than t a kk 
alone - other forms must be used for t hi s purpose , It is 
even possible to triple the expressi on - takk takk takk -
and this vtould be used when , for example, the host keeps on 
pouri ng regardless l It could also have slight undertones 
of irritation - for example when a child is pestering his 
mother with chatter or complaints or the like, the mother 
might be he ar d to say "takk takk takk l 11 \ •li th incr easing tones 
of armoyance, as if to say "that 1 s qui te enough, do please 
be quiet now , I really don 1 t want to hear any more " - and 
so on. In theory , of ccurse , ~ can be multiplied almost 
to infinity , but that i s e:ntering the realms of t he r i dicul ous . 

Tusen takk ( t~:s&n tok 

This shows more appreciation than merely a brief takk, and 
is the most natural way of expressing sinceri ty r ather than 
just politeness. There i s a cert a in amount of emotional 
feeli ng in tusen takk which takk alone l acks. I t can be said 
in a multitude of different situations , from the recei ving 
cf a gift , to being lodged for the night having l ost one 1 s 
way in t he mountains, to acknowledgement of the audience 1 s 
appl ause by the performer at the end of his show. 

l<!ange takk ( mUlJ& tak ) 

This carr ies 1·1ith it a l most the same emphases and nuances as 
tusen takk above , except that mange takk is more likely to be 
u sed by t he middle- to upper-class , and midd le-aged and upv:ards , 
as it is a rather more sti ff and formal v1ay of thanking . 

Takk skal C.u ha ( tok ska : d~ : ha: 

The use of this phr ase avoids being quite so abrupt and short 
as when saying merely ~· In contrast a l so to takk, takk 
skal du ha i s rarely used in coP..nection with vær så god . 

It is said wheuever a person has requested something and 
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subsequently receives it . It implies t hat someone has activated 
themselves in answer to another person ' s dercand or request ; 
although it may not be their job specifically to carry out a 
certain task, they have put themselves out to a certain extent 
to do it anYI•Jay. Takk skal du ha is a way of expressing 
thanks for the extra trouble when the provider of the service 
or whatever has done more than might be expected to give one 
what is required . In short , this phrase could be considered 
the standard appreciation for tmexpected , unlooked-for politeness 
and consideration which exceeds the minimum. 

Takk skal De ha carri es exactly t he same shades of meaning 
with it , except that one would be talking in this case to a 
stranger or to an older person one felt merited the formal 

way of address , 

Takk for det t<tk f:~qt: ) 

This i s used very often at the end of telephone conversations , 
especially after asking for info1~ation of some kind . It 
can als o be said \•!hen the information required is not available, 
or cannot be obtained , Hovrever, us e of the expression implies 
that the information has been sought in the first place . 
There must have been some conversation first , and in a way 
use of this phrase says "thank you for the conversation , 
regardless of whcther or not you were able to help me . But 
thank you for trying anyway". There is no particular feelir.g 
of warmth, real gratitude or personal contact behind the use 
of takk for C.et, 

Strangely , this expression i s also heard very much in Osl o 
amongst men and women serving on open-air market s talls, 
selling flowers , fruit , vegetables and the like . They rarely 
use any other express ion 1·1hen taking your money, whereas 
as~istants :;;erving in the larger ordinary s!10ps are not heard 
saying this with any frequency , except perhaps in very small , 
privately-m·.ned businesses , 1·1!1ere the mmer also mak::s any 
profit there is, serves the cnstomers. Hence use cf this 
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phrase could possibly be connected with people rmming their 
o~m small enterprises , where the person taking your money and 
the r.erson directly responsible for how well the business 
flourishes are ane and the same. However, th i s is only a 
suggestion and has i n no way been proved to be the case . 

There seems to be no great difference between the usage of 
men and women here, al tho~gh there is a tendency for women to 
say takk for det slightly more aften , men limiti ng themselves 
to a briefer, more functional takk. 

Takk for meg 
Takk for oss 

tak f::>r mai ) 
tak f :>r :>s ) 

One of these will be said by the gttests to their hos t as t hey 
are leaving after a visit. It can be used either to good 
friends , whom ane visits quite frequently , or to rel ative 
strangers . It implies that people have spent some time in 
each other ' s company, and that the hosts have demonstrated 
their ho spit ali ty by serving drinks , for example , or a meal. 
It is used very aften after a whole day has been spent 
toget her , and on ly 1·1hen the t i me has be en spent i n the host 1 s 
o~m home , r ather than on same neutral terri tory . 

One of these is also aften said after a period of several 
days spent as a guest in someone ' s home - perhaps the nearest 
equivalent of the English "thank yo\t for having me ", 

Takk for meg will be sa id by ane person l·lho has he en i nvi ted 
on her mm , or has come on her own, and takk for oss is said 
by ane or both of a couple 1·1ho came together and l eave together . 

Takk for i dag tak f ) r i : da:g ) 

Thi s is sa id after ha vi ng zpent the ,,·hole day wi th someone , 
and is very .:frequen tly sa id by an ercployer to :·.is staff at 
the end of a day ' s work . I t presupposes in most cases that 
you will both see each other in the same situation the next 
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day , ie . that it is something habitual, It is also used on 
the radio at the end of a programme , usually those progra1D!Des 
which are broadcast regularly every day , 

It does not contain such a sentiment of real thanks as does 
takk for meg - rather, it is a way of thanking someone for 
something they should have done anyv1ay , as in a job, In ~ 
for i dag there is much less emphasis on the aspect of one 
giving to another - it simply refers to the company , bot h or 
all profiting equally. 

Takk for i kveld tak f :>r i: kv el 
T 

This phrase is used in t he same way as above , when people 
have been having a pleasant time together during an evening , 
Again there is more emphasis on the actual fact of having 
been in good company rather than on the duration of the party 
or \·lhatever. 

Takk for i går t ak f Jr i : g ~: r ) 

Literally meaning "thank you for yesterday", this is said to 
the hos t when meeting on the day after a party or social event . 
This is very much required by people of al l ages and its 
ommission \dll be regarded as rudeness or l ack of a ppreciation 
on the part of the guest , It should be sai d immediately 
after greeting, and \'lill often be foll owed by some other 
comments , for example "vi hadde det meget koselig" ( it was 

very pleasant ) • 

Takk for sist tak f :> J i st ) 

This is requireC. to exactly the same extent as takk for i 
går, but is used whenever the hospitality was given more than 
a day previously , ie . \'/hen takk for i går car.not be used , 
It must still be said even if several rnonths have elapsed 
between the event in questior. and the next meeting of the 
gucsts of that occasion an<i their host , ar.d again s hould 
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immediatel y foll O\·/ any gre et ing stereotypes. 

However, i .f the people see each other very often , or hospi tality 
is offered by one party or the other on a regular basis , i t 
is not so necessary to say this, It can a l so be said to others 
besides the host or hostess , for example to other gv.ests at 
the same party \·thom one spent some time \·ti th , and then on 
meeting a few days or weeks l ater one may say to the other 
11takk for s i st" , in the sense of 11 thank you - I enjoyed your 
company, and it was pleasant t alki ng to you 11 , This use is 
by no means required to such an extent as its pri mary use -
it is compl et ely up to the individuals concerned , whether 
they enjoyed each other ' s company at the time so much that 
they consider it -is worth mentioning again some time later. 

Takk .for maten ( tak f :>r ma:tlt ) 

Th) s i s always said by all ~tho have eat en to whoever has 
provided a meal, before rising and leaving t he table . It 
does not onl y apply to guests but to all the members of the 
family, a .fter every meal of the day , be it a forma l meal 
s itting around a table or just a snack taken informal ly , f or 
example while watching t elevision . I n t he l atter case , it 
should be said before the food is cleared away. Again, it 
i s considered extremely rude and unapprec i ative i f it is not 
saiu , and i s one of the few things concerning man.ners and 
politeness w:1ich a Norwegi an mother will spend some time and 
effort teachi ng her child not to forget , as it carries s o 
much importance in Norwegian society . 

Besides this phrase being directed at the immediate provider 
of the meal , for example the mot loer of a family , takk for 
!!!..aten i s also being said to the original Provider at the same 
t ime . Very fe\·t Norvtegi an fami l ies say any form of Grace 
now before begin.11ing a meal , but give their thanks after a 
meal instee.: , in t!1is \·tay - thus absolving themselves from 
any i mpression c f ingratitude towar ds their Giver, but on 
the other (,ane. not making the religious c01mection too obvious , 
as if the najori ty of familie~ are somewhat embarrassed by 
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any overt show of religious :faith, by giving only "earthly" 
thanks , as it were . 

In more informal situations , such as a meal where only the 
immediate :family are present , the phrase can be shortened to 
takk :for mat , especially said by younger members of the :family 
to one or other of their parents , but visitors to a home will 
never abbreviate it , being considered ~loppy and impolite i:f 
they did so , 

Takk for nå ( tak :f)~~: ) 

This is u sed between people who kno\'1 each other fair ly well , 
and is said after people have perhaps spent some time together, 
for example at an irnprompt u gathering of friends one evening. 
It implies that the parti cul ar group of friends are together 
quite often and so no special shov1 of gratitude, appreciation , 
etc., is necessary , just a quiet , unemotional comment that 
the time has been passed pleasant ly , Usually i t is assumed 
that the people involved will see each other again in the 
not- so-dlstant future , and in this sense is very similar in 
meaning to takk for i kveld - except that takk for nå covers 
all times of the day and any length of time spent together . 
It is also heard frequently, spoken by the presenter , at the 
end of radi o programmes , i n the sense of 11 t hank you for lis t en
ing , and I hope you ' l l j oin me at t he same t i me next week", etc , 

Occasionally , i t will be said in the sense of 11thank you for 
the time we 've had together- it ' s been nice knowing you " 
between friends who Y.new each other quite well , but without 
being particularly close , as they a re leaving each other for 
a long time '.'lith no idea v1hen or if t!ley will meet again . 
It expresses all the senti rnent s necessary while avoiding any 
show of emotion or tearful farewell. Because of this , it 
tends to be used in this meaning much more between men than 
women . 
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Takk f or følget ( t ok f,r føl~ 

This is most commonly said after t wo or more people have 
walked together for a while, perhaps on the way home from 
work , or on a hike and t hen, on turning off from the rest of 
the group, one person will say t akk for følget, meaning 
11 thanks f or the company 11 , But it cannot be used after any 
event where people have s tayed in one place as the phrase 
implies movement , 

It is also heard, f or example, when a driver picks up a 
couple of hitch-hikers, drives them quite a long way, and has 
a pleasant time talking and listening to them, then on dropping 
the hitchers off the driver might say to them 11takk for følget 11 

in t he eense of 11 thank you .for relieving the monotony - it 
was nice having your company 11 , 

Takk for laget ( tak .f~r la:g~ ) 

This is rather old-fashioned way of saying takk for nå, 
thanking someone .foi· their companionship during a day or 
evening, This is also only used between peopl e who know each 
other qui te v1ell. It cannot be sa id usually if people have 
been together for longer than a day but is quite common among 
older people after , for example , they have met each other by 
chance on the beach, or picni cing i n the forest , and have 
joined each other f or the rest of the time there - as one 
person or g1·oup is l eaving, they will say 11 takk for l aget 11 , 

Takk for gjesi;friheten ( tak f :>r j'stfri: he: t1~ ) 

This i s said on leaving , mostly to and by older people, a f ter 
one has been a guest in t hei r home f or a period of a few days , 
It i s quit e a formal way of sho\·ling gratitude , not involving 
any particular .feeling except appreciati on t!lat the host s 
have gone to a certain amo\mt of trouble to accommodate: one , 
It i s especially u sed wi1en tl:e vi s i tors di å not , on arri val, 
know thei r hosts very \·,ell. 
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Takk for samværet ( tak fJr samva:ra ) 

This is most often heard at the end of religious gatherings , 
said in the sense of 11 i t was pleasant being in your company." 
It is also said , insteai of takk for nå and the like, by people 
who are religiously inclined at the end of social gatherings 
which are not particularly religiou.;~ by nature , but where 
most of the people present are fairly staunch members of the 
Churob. 

Takk for samtalen ( tak f~r samta:l~ ) 

This expression 's most oommon oocurrence is in situations 
such as \·there a person \~i th an enquiry has begun to speak to 
someone qualified to answer it, and then both end up by 
having quite a lengthy general conversation on other matters . 
Takk for samtalen means literally "thank you for the conver
sation", and corresponds very well to the extensive use in 
America of "it was nice talking to you" . 

For example , a customer in a book-shop might ask the assistant 
if it was possibl e to obtain a certain book, and after the 
enquiry had beon answered one way or the other 1 the people 
concerned might , for some reason, begin talking about booka 
in general , or any other topic of conversation, and when 
eventually the customer leaves he will probably say "takk 
for samtalen". It has an element of unexpectedness about 
it, as the "conversation" referred to in the stereotype will 
not usually have been planned or anticipated 1 and thus will 
come as a pleasant surprise . It can also often be used oP 
the telephone; after ringing a company for information and 
not getting it , the caller might decide he likes the voice 
of the secr~tary at the other end of th& line anyway , and 
vtill continue talking in just general conversation fo_r several 
minutes . At thP. end of this , eitt.e:r he or the secretary migt.t 
well say "takk for samtalen" - again the element of spontaneity 
i s present . 
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Takk for hjelpen ( tak f)r j~lpen 

This corresponds closely to the English 11 thanks for your help", 
said in similar situations - for example, your car breaks 
dovm and someone stops to give you a hand out of a difficult 
situation, Appreciation in this situation would be indicated 
by takk for hjelpen, It is J<ot necessary that the "good 
Samaritan" has in fact achieved anything or made any progress; 
it is enough to thank him in this \~ay for having done his best 
to help, 

Takk for l ånet ( tak f~r l~:n~ ) 

This is exactly the s·ame as "thanks for the lo an " when hand ing 

back a borro\·ted item to the owner, 

Takk for oppmerksomheten tak f~r ~pmarks,mhe:tn ) 
l 

This will often be said in a tel ephone conversation, thanking 
someone for having remembered them and sent either verbal or 
written good wishes, condolences , etc . - for example a woman 
who has recently been \'/idowed might ring and thank her friends 
for their help and support during her husband 1 s illness by 
saying "takk for oppmerksomheten" ; newly-weds will use the 
same expression to verbally thank friends for wedding-presents , 
It is a general phrase, perhaps slightly formal and reserved, 
used to express gratitude for material gifta, or for help and 
sympathy in difficult situations , 

There are of course many other similar phrases which could be 
included here , all preceded by takk for , but those are self
explanatory and directly translated frore norwegian to English, 
and hence need no explanation , as their use is obvious vthen 
determined by a given situation - for example , takk for opp
lysningen ( thank you for the information ) , tal::k for alt . 
( thanks for everything- often . said on p~rting for ever or 
similar emotional si tuations ) , and so 01: , Such expressions 
are not stereotypes in themselves, but are simply put together 
to meet the demands of the situation at the time , 
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Every one of these phrases, from takk skal du ha on\'/ards , 
may be prefixed by ~ •• , to put greater emphases on ho1·1 
grateful and appreciative one really is , and thus takes the 
particular phrase out of the ranks of mere expected politeness 
and puts i nt o it some genuine \'/armth and feeling . For example , 
t usen takk for maten would indicate t hat , apart from being 
grateful for being fed , the meal was also extremely t asty . 

8 . Replies to Thanking 

Vær så god ( vaJ~ go : ) 

This is the answf!r which springs most automatically to mind 
1·1hen someone expresses thanks for hel p , some sort o:f service , 
or just for having been given something , either material or 
intangible . The nearest trru1slat ion woul d be the American 
use of 11you 1 re welcome 11 , or perhaps 11 don ' t mention it 11 • 

A mere takk or takk for det does not often merit a reply , 
but after more profuse thanks Norwegians feel compelled to 
reply, and the usual anSI·ter to tusen takk, mange takk , ~ 
for meg/ oss , takk :for h.jelpen , takk for lånet , takk for 
opplysningen , and so on , is vær så god , as in all cases where 
something has been received , in response to a r eques t - but 
it 1·1ill not be us ed 1-1here the gi ving and re c ei ving are mutual 
in any way . In this respect , vær så god is some1·1hat one
sided . 

Vær så god i s often said in reply tv takk for maten , although 
thi s is not strictly correct . H01·1ever , i t is be ing u sed 
more and more amo:ng yow1ger peopl e> , especially those who are 
not us ed to t he ro le of housewife , serYing dilmer and acting 
as !:os t es s , and the immediate re act i on , on heal'ing tak..l( for 
~. as l·;ith t akk for most t ::-tings , is to r eply ',li t!: Yær så 
goc . It i s ·o~ e>ry much an acquired !1abi t t o be a ble to say 
vel bekomme • .. :hen necessary , whicil i s t !1e correct reply . 
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It can also sometimes depend on v1hether the person serving 
the food and the person who prepared it are one and the same . 
If not , the reply is ver'J often vær så god - for exampl e , if 
staying overnight in a youth hostel and , on f i nishing break
fast , o ne thanks the girl 1·1ho lays the food ready for serving , 
and refills the coffee-pet , etc ,, her reply would probably be 
vær s~ god as she 1·1as not directly r esponsible for planning 
ru1d preparing the food . Similarly , nurses ser~ing dinner to 
patients in a hospi tal will invariably answer takk for maten 
with vær så god for the same reason that someone else 1·1as 
responsible for the actual preparation of the food . 

Vel bekomme ( v~l b~k~ma 

This is the correct reply to takk f or maten, ah1ays used by 
older people and by those who are 1·1ell used to the duties of 
hous8wife and host ess . This l'lill always be said by the master 
of the house after a formal dinner, in reply to the thanks 
offer ed by his guests , although it was the servants who actually 
prepared the meal , but it is the duty of the host to receive 
the t hanks . Vel bekomme i s often consi dered a proper return 
of the politeness , whereas vær så god is not . 

Ingen årsak ( i lJ<m :>:Jak ) 

This is a slightly more correct , stif.f way o.f saying vær så 
god and will be said in all situations where people show 
gratitude for a service which goes beyond the bounds of merely 
dutiful politeness , Although there are no fixed genera liza t ions 
which can be made according to the relationship b~tween use 
of this expression and age , thøre is a tendency for this not 
to be used quite so m1.1Ch among yow1ger people nowadays . It 
simply says that it was no trouble to give the help asked for , 
it was all part of the job , and no excessi ve time or effort 
were required to do tl:e fayour or ser~ice . It is purely a 
phrase express ing pol i teness , wi th no other meru1ing or anything 
personal contained in it , It is i n fact ru1 abbreviat ion of 
"det er ingen årsak til å tak.l{e meg " ( there ' s no reason to 
thru1k me ) which has now be come stereotyped, 
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Ikke noe å takke for ( ik~ no: .:>: tak& f:>r ) 

This is exactly the same as ingen årsak in all respects except 
it is not qui te so formal , and hence used more by younger 
people . It applies in all the same situations, though is not 
as popular as vær så god , However, the latter is often used 
in situations where the thanks are given in a quite restrained 
way , and 1·1here ikke noe å takke for might se em out of place, 
as this would tend to be used in reply to slightly more effusive 
thanks . 

I like måte ( i: li : g~ m~ : d~ ) 

This is used for replying to thanks when the pleasur e has 
been mutual , and through this reply the second party can also 
show appreciation , Occasionally the reply is lengthened to 
takk, i like måte , although most peopl e consider this ~ 
to be superfluous , it already having been said once . 

Hence it i s used to answer , for exampl e , takk for i går, 
takk for sist , takk for samværet , takk for laget, takk for 
følget , and similar phrases where both parties have had a 
pleasant time and have enjoyed the time spent together, even 
though one was l10st and the other guest . I l ike måte is in 
fact thanking for pleasant company and an enjoyable time, 
whereas the original thanker is showing appreciation for the 
hospitality . 

I like måte is also used l•lhen one has been wished a good 
holiday, Herry Christmas , good luck with exams , and so on , 
and one wants te return tht good wishes to others embarking 
on the same thing , I t is simpl y a way of saying "ditto" 
y et avoiding repet i ti on of the words u sed in the fi r st instal'lce . 
U se of tr:e expr8ssion on i ts o~m is qui te mechanical and. 
uncommitteC., though obvicusly personal contact and sincere 
enjoyment , rat.her than just politeness expressed from a sense 
of duty , can be sho1·m by adding a sentence or two to the 
effect that it really was most pleasant and I hope you come 
agai n soon , etc . 
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Selv takk ( s$1 tak ) 

This is similar to i like måte , though used with l ess frequency, 
Again, it is used where the situation is reciprocal, \·there 
each person does the other a favour or some sort of service, 
It could vtell be said after takk for besøket ( li te rally 
"thank you for the visit " ), where i like måte i s obviously 
not possible as the visit has not been reciprocal, but the 
guest wishes to ind i cate that she has had a good time , and 
is thanking for that, Another example is, if t\-to people have 
worked together for a while on t he same project, which then 
reaches completion, one might say selv takk in reply to the 
other ' s takk for hjelpen . Vær så god would not be appropriate 
in this particular context , as both have benefited from the 
results of the project and both have contributed to it, 

Although heard less aften , selv takk is not speken so automati
cally and mechanically as i like måte , ru1d for this reason 
often contains a little more feeling and sincerity , and a lso 
individuality , 

Takk, det samme tak da same ) 

Tllis again is very similar to i like måte , but not heard so 
aften . It is used especially after being wi shed good luck, 
but again the events rr.ust apply to both people, For example, 
as t\·lo students are entering an examination room, one might 
say to the other "lykke til " ( good luck ) and receive the 
reply "takk, det samme". It can al so be said to answe::-
11Happy Easter", "have a good summer", and so on , and even more 
abstract wishes such as "håper det er bare bra" ( hope all 
goes well ) when both have reason for entertaining such hopes, 

Å, jeg ber ( :>: jai be:r ) 

This i s useå mostly over the telephone , especial ly as a reply 
to takk for opnlysningen , in the scnse or "that ' s quite all 

right, don ' t mention it ". It is quite formal and stiff, ru1d 
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as such used more by older people. It is said with distance 
in mind, ei ther to aclmowledge any disto.nce 11·hich exists 
already , or to introduce a note of coolness , perhaps even 
haughtiness , into the conversation. Å, jeg ber sormds rather 
pseudo-sophisticated , used by the older generations, especially 
from Vestkanten , and by women more than men who t end to speak 
r atl1er condescendingly. Because of the fe eling of distance , 
it is particularly appropriate on the telephone , and is often 
used in an office situation, where the persmmel are quite 
remote from the client they are doing business with . It will 
never be said to friends or acquaintances , only to strangers 
and ol der business contacts whom one is not on particularly 
friendly terms with , the phrase sometimes being used to try 
and impress, and to put the other person in his proper place . 

For all del ( f~r al de :l ) 

This can also be used in ansv1er to takk for opplysningen and 
takk for hjelpen in some situations , but is not so explicit . 
Its chjef effect is , after receiving thanks for something, 
one answers politely with for all del and this indicates that 
one 1 s attention is no1·1 occupied elsewhere and the re is really 
no more to be said or discussed . For example, a guest is 
checking out of hel' hotel , has settled her bill , and turns 
to the receptioni~t to say thank you. The receptionist , who 
has already start ed checl::ing in the ncxt gue::<t , will respon•1 
politely 'o'li th for all del but ~lill continue al most 1d thout 
:!.nterruption h <r conv~rsa.tion and p..:tperwork with the other 
guest . 'l'his r~ply !lc.s the feeling of reje.::ticn in it , \·1hile 
still rerr.aining ultrapolite , as is s)1ol'll'! by a further example 
- a man offers to carry a lady's obviously heavy suitcase at 
the station, but she re::uses his offer p:>litely with for all 
ill - roughly tra.nslatable 9.S 11thank you for offcring , but I 
ca. "l manage it mys e2.. f 11 • An i after thls rep ly , the offe r wj l l 

veT"J r a reJ.y be r apeated. 

Aga.in , tl:::.s expres s:!.on is not in current usa~e a.mong you:.1ger 
pecple ; it is ve-::y much associated v1itl: the upper clco.s ses , and 
"!;hose aspiring to h~ mernbers of that particul ar social stratum. 
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Jo ( jo : ) 

This is said sometimes as a reply to tusen takk for hjel pen , 
for example , or takk for lfutet. It is also possible after 
the less specific tusen takk , when there is in reality nothing 
much that needs to be said at all , but one feels obligated 
to ackno'llledge the expression of gratitude in some way, It 
is not that commonly used , and tends to carry with it an 
inherent feeling of awkwardness and unnaturalness when used, 
as i f it was the first utterance which sprang to mind whereas 
some other expression might have been hetter suited to the 
situati on. 

There is a growing tendency in this area a l so to avoid the most 
mechanical ster eotypes , and , when the occasion arises , to say 
or add something else when accepting thanks which makes the 
situation a little more personal and spontaneous . In fact , 
the limited number of sentences and expressions used for the 
purpose of avoiding the original s t ereotypes , are on the 
point of becoming stereotyped themsel ves , For example, in 
reply to t hanking phrases such as takk for meg , takk for s i st , 
takk for følget and others in the same vein , there are several 
variat ions on the same theme as "det var ( bare ) hyggelig", 
"det var meget vellykket" , etc , Another possibility after, 
for example , takk for følget , takk for gj,estfriheten, and other 
expressi ons of gratitude s uch as "takk for at du kjørte meg 
hjem " ( thanks for driving me home ) i s 11det var ingenting" 
( another way of saying 11don 1 t mention it 11 , although l iterally 
translated it means simply "it was nothing" ). One expressi on 
which seems to have become especially popular among students 
and yotmger people after takk for lfulet and t akk for h jelpen 
is OK ( ei ther pronotmced ( o : ke :i ) or llorwegianized to 
( o : k~: )), and ålreit ( ': lrait ) is also somet imes heard . 
These were originall y taken from popular American slang and 
assi milated quickly into the Norv1egian language, assumi ng 
Uon1egian spell i ng in the case of ålreit. The se are now almost 
as ubiquitous in Norwegian as they are in American and British 
English, and in some cases seem almost set to take over from 
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the tradi ti o nal accepted expressions, HO\·Iever, total acceptance 

of these forms into active use will take a long time among 

the older people, aJld in fact ~ and ålreit tend to be us ed 
fair ly exclusi ve ly among yotmger people, 

9 , General Good l'lishes 

There are a number of stereotypes which do not fall into any 
particular category , but which should be mentioned all the 
same , There is very little to say about the majority of them, 
as they exist in English and in many other languages, and 
convey exactly the same meaning , so the translation alone 
should be sufficient to describe their use, Comments will be 
given 1·1here the Norwegian usage either differs from or is 
additional to English usage , 

First , there are what can be called 11t emporal greetings ": 
god jul ( go: jt~ :l ) - Herry Christmas 
gledelig jul ( gle:d ;~li jt~ :l ) - Herry Christmas 

god påske ( go : p~:sk~ ) - Happy Easter 

godt nyttår ( g~t nyt~:r ) - Happy Hew Year 
god pinse ( go : pins~ ) - Happy Whitsun 

god sommer ( go: s.) mar ) - 11have a good s ummer " , 
There is no exact equivalent to this in English , but Nol'\~egians 
will usually say it to friends and acquaintances , especially 
in a student milieu, befare the long summer break, and in any 
environment where people go away for quite a l ong time at 

the beginning of the summer, 

god helg ( go : helg ) - 11 have a good weekend" 
god søndag ( go : sønda:g ) - "have a good Sunday", 

Nei ther of these last two sotmd particularly natura l in English , 
but they a r e self-explanatory , They ·are quite commonly said 

by olåer peon l e , and especially those who sti ll regard Sunday 

a s a holy s abbath and not simply the day befare Honday, 
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Then come t he "congratulatory stereotypes": 
gratulerer ( gro : t~:~. :lc: rør ) - congratulat ions 
gratulerer med dagen ( gro:ttt:lt:r~r me : da : g1,1 ) - happy 

birthday 
til lykke med dagen ( t il lyklll me : da : IP,l ) - happy birthday / 

many happy returns 

The re are a lso the "straightfoi'I·mrd good wi shes 11 : 

lykke til ( l yka t i l ) - good luck 
god bedr i ng ( go : be:dri~ ) - get well soon 

And l astly the group where a suitable gl oss might be 11~/ishes 

for one 1 s enj oyment 11 : 

god tur ( go : ttt : r ) - have a nice walk/ trip. 
This is very Norwegi an , and is said to anyone l eaving on a 
hike or going ski-ing , even a short trip of no more t han a 
day ' s duration , or to someone going on a holiday which will 
involve a fai r amount of travelling , by whatever means of 
transport , or in fact anyone going on any sort of tri p whatever , 
its durat i on being irrelevant . 

god ferie ( go : fe:ria ) - happy holidays 
god fornøyel se ( go: f:>rnøy_yls ~ ) - have a good time . 

This is more di fficult to t ranslate accurately , as again an 
exact equivalent simply does not exist in English . It i s said 
as a kind of farewel l to peopl e going out to eat , to a folk 
or jazz concert , and other similar entertainments which they 
are , to a greater or lesser degree , excited about , and have 
been looking forward to . However, it is not at all appropriate 
if someone is going to a performance of a serious play , a 
cl assical concert of any ot her cultural experi enc e , or to gain 
spiritual elevation. 

It i s also possible t o say this to someone leaving for a 
special trip , if it is something he or she has been planning 
and looki.ng forward to for a long t ime . For example , if a 
Nor1·1egian friend has dreamed all her life of a trip to Canada , 
w1d eventually the dream comes t rue, god fornøyel se would be 
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very appropriate on her departure , 

vel bekomme ( v~l b;~k:>ma ) - ( in fact a contraction of 
"jeg håper det bekommer deg vel". 

It is impossible to give even a rough translation for this 
rather specialized use of vel bekomme ( it must be kept distinct 
from its other use as a reply to takk for maten ). The most 
usual occasion when it will be said is if people happen to 
meet friends who are dining out at a restaurant. If they 
interrupt them while they are actually eating , say hello, 
perhaps stop to chat for a couple of minutes , then it is 
customary to say "vel bekomme" as the "intruders" leave , 
meaning something like "l hope you enjoy the rest of your meal " . 
But this expression will never be heard in a private home , nor 
before people begin the actual process of eating. 

There are a couple of expressions which can be regarded as 
stereotypes but which it is impossible to classify into any 
other group . One such i s 

forsyn deg ( f ,fy :n dai ) - help yourself 
forsyn dere ( r ,Jy :n dt :r~ ) - help yourselves 

which is very frequently said by a host or hostess to guests 
at the beginning of a fairly informal meal, and in effect 
means simply "help yourself/ selves to as much as you like , 
don ' t wait to be asked ", etc . 

Skitt fiske ( J it fisk ~ ) is a very interesting expressio:1. , 
as it opens up a whole realm of superstitious belief which 
can still be folUld in a few people today, even in the large 
town s . This expression , very roughly translated , means "I 
hope the fishing ' s terrible!", and was originally said to 
fishermen, who depended on their catch for a livelihood , ,,.,hen 
they were going out in the boats to fish , It was thought 
that , if the villagers ~tished the fishermen good luck and good 
fishing , the fish ~tould hear, be frightened a1·1ay , and would 
not bi te , but ;, f the y ~tished them a bad catch , the fish l'iOuld 
be reassured and stay. So this express ion has come dovm through 
the years and has developed and expanded its usage to be said 
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whenever someone needs good luck - for example in sport , before 
intervie~/s and especially when going up to examinations, 

Tvi tvi ( tvi: tvi : ) is also a superstitious expressi on 
and again means "good luck", Tvi can either be doubled or, 
occasionally , tripled , and i s s imilar i n r esult to keeping 
one 1 s fingers crossed for somebody, It is most commonly said 
be fore a joun~ey or examination, and not on ly among students , 
but the phrase seems to be gradually dying out of modern use . 

lO, Vær så god 

Vær så god deserves separate treatment for two reasons: 
firstly, because i t is the most frequently occuring stereotype 
in the !lor1·1egian l aguage; and secondly , bec ause on the whole 
it defies classification in any other section, This very 
comrnon phrase can have many di ffe rent meanings , depending 
entirely on the context , and will cover very many s ituations 
\·illere in British English we have to invent a sentence or 
borrow an idiom from American English . In most situations, 
no one standard idiom exists in English which will convey the 
same meaning as vær så god . 

Ho~1ever, the vari ous uses of vær så god can be divided roughly 
into several sub-groups , and these are best described and 
explained by illustrations , To begin with , its usually 
compulsory use as a reply to thanks ( for example, in answer to 
takk for hjelpen, mange takk and , more questionably, takk for 
maten ) has been discussed above , 

Then there is the use of vær så god in the sense of 11please 11 • 

For example , in reply to a flatmate who asks whether she may 
borro\•/ a half-li t r e of milk, "vær så god , bare ta!" indicates 
something like "please , help yourself", In many cases the 
sen se has developed to mean 11 just take as much as you \•/ant 11 • 

Similarly, to translate the English "please, sit down " , a 
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Norwegian 1·10uld say "vær så god , sett deg! 11 , After a meal 
has be en prepared and i s v1ai ting on the ta ble 1 the host ess 
will come to her guests and simply say "vær så god ", or "vær 
så god 1 a lle sammen!" ( , . everybody ) 1 1·1here the Engli sh would 
have to manufacture something along the l ines of "would you 
a ll like to come and sit dovm now, dinner ' s ready", 

In the same sense of "please" can be included examples such as 
when offering one ' s seat to an elderly passenger on a bus, 
"Vær så god " in this si tuat ion 1·10uld mean "please , do take 
my seat" or "do sit here ", etc . Similarly , in t he sense of 
"after you", vær så god is used - for exampl e , two people are 
being very polite when trying to decide who shoul d lead the 
way through a door, with the result t hat in the end one or 
other has to say "vær så god " ( you first , please ), 

A second group of uses of vær så god could be characteri zed 
by "here you are", The expression is a l ways heard in shops , 
banks , businesses , etc , where one person is handing something 
t o another person , For example , in a shop the customer asks 
for a bag of coffee , The assist~1t hands it to her , saying 
"vær så god " as she passes it over the cotmter , and at the 
same t i me will probably say the price , The customer takes 
out her money and says "vær så god " as she either gives it 
directly to the shop ass istant or cas hier or puts it on the 
counter . Then vær så god i s repeated once more when t he 
cashier hands back any ch~1ge which might be due together wi th 
the receipt , 

To English ears , these repetitions might seem rather excessive , 
but they are in fact quite nat ural , even to the poi nt of being 
necessary , It is not conside r ed "proper" to omi t vær så god 
at any of the st ages mentioned above , though of course wuch 
less emphasis is lai d today on what used to be consider ed the 
"correct 11 l·tay to be have , 

The same system applies in , for example , a bank or post-office 
1·1here various paper s and money are being passed back and forth 
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across the cotmter ( but obviously , if the repet i ti on of ~ 
så god seems to be getting ridiculously frequent , as might 
happen if some complicated business is being done, the expression 
is usually reserved to the final exchange o1' papers or money ) ; 
and also in a cafe or restaurant , \'/hen the waitress either 
passes your plate over the cotmter , or serves the food at 
your table , she will usua lly accompany it with vær så god as 
she finishes serving , 

There is one rather special situation where vær så god can 
mean two things at once : that is, 1·1here a fri end asks to 
borrow, for example , y o ur pen , or your ne1·1spaper, and the 
reply vær så god will mean both 11yes of course , help yourself" 
and "here you are " as you pass it to her, Hence two purposes 
are served here , 

Another place where vær så god is often heard is connected to 
the sense of "here yon are" bnt is not directly linked with 
physically passing an object from one person to another , 
For example , after a lecturer has spent a good part of his 
lecture constructing a theoretical model on the blackboard , 
he might , on completion , stand back, gesture towards his 
diagram and say to his students "vær så god - her er systemet ! " 
( well, here you are , this/ here is the system! ), In this 
way i t also acts secondarily as an appeal for attention , 

A very s i milar example is related to that special language 
used by mediators of telephone conversations , For example, 
when calling a company wi th a central s1·1i tchboard , it can 
happ en that one ends up wi th the wrong person on the l·trong 
extension; but then , when one has be en cross- c01mected to the 
right extension , the person on the first extension wi ll say 
that the connection has been made and one 1 s contact is waiting 
to speak by saying "nå skal du få en samtale med X - vær så 
god !" ( you 1re through now to Nr, X ) , In Engl ish , we probably 
would not translate vær så god ilere at all , as is often the 
case when it invol ves the idea of handing something over ( in 
this example , a telephone conversation! ), 
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Vær så god often renders the meaning of "go ahead", or expressing 
assent or consent . For example , if someone indicates the empty 
seat next to you on a trai n , or in a doctor ' s waiting-room, 
and asks "er det ledig her?" ( is this seat free? ) , the reply 
will usua lly be " ja, vær så god " ( 11yes , go ahead " or "yes , 
help yourself" - again the English language has no one standard 
phrase which satisfactorily covers these eventualities , but 
must rely on f inding some i diom or short sentence which will 
do in the circumstances ). A similar example is the question 
11 er det noen som leser denne avisen nå? " ( is anyone reading 
this paper? ) as t he enquirer points to the newspaper lying 
beside you , and the answer vær så god says simultaneously 
"no, there isn ' t " and "yes, you may t ake it" , hence giving 
your consent . 

Perhaps a more standard example which best illustrates this 
usage of vær så god in the sense of giving consent is in r eply 
to the question "kan jeg røyke? " ( may I smoke? ) where " j a , 
vær så god " means "yes , go ahead ", 

The last major group of the sens es of vær så god can be sum
marized by "next , please 11 , or e>.:pressing readiness . It i s 
very often heard in a shop , at the market , in an office or 
any business where customers are being served in one 1·1ay or 
another, and i t means here 11who 1s next , please? ", or that the 
clerk, shop assistant, waitress or what ever have finished 
serving one customer and are now waiting fo r the nex t request , 
order , or 1'/hatever business the customer may have with them . 

At t he same time vær så god used in this way also says "what 
can I do for you? " or "can I hel p you?" Hence vær så god 
s aid by , for example , a clerk at a post - office co1mter combi nes 
both a general statement of availability ( ie , 11 I 1m ready to 
attend to you now" ) and a specific enquiry , directed a t one 
particul ar person ( i e , "what can I do for you? ) . 

Vær så god will sometimes be heard on crowded trams or trains , 
called out by the conductor who is trying to move among the 
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passengers to collect fares , but as there are so many he does 
not lmow if he has managed to take fares from everyone. So 
vær så god in this case could be translated by 11 any more 
fares , please? 11 , again conveying the idea of readiness and 
1·1ai ting to gi ve a passenger one 1 s attention. 

In the same sense, vær så god is often used on the telephone, 
For example , if during a telephone call taken on someone else 1 s 
behalf, the person answering might need to fetch pen and paper 
to take a message, and on returning, equipped with the necessary 
materials, she will say 11 ja , vær så god 11 to indicate she is 
ready to take d01-m the message, and the c aller should go a head. 

It is quite common, especially in an office or other place of 
work where there are several people each with their o~m telephone 
extensions within a company, for an employer to lift the 
receiver and answer with , for example, 11Baardseth , vær så god! 11 

- ie. o ne 1 s 01-m name precedes the indication that o ne i s ready 
to listen and waiting for the caller to introduce himself, 
I.f one member of the staff in an office answers the telephone 
of a colleague who is not present , it is customary to say , 
for example , 11Liv Jørstads telefon , vær så god ! 11 where vær så 
~ serves the same purpose of commtmicating readiness . 

The re is , of course , an almost tmlimi ted munber of examples 
which could be included here , but any further illustrations 
would all fit into one or other of the groups discussed above, 
The ones given seem to be the most representat ive in that the 
situations they occu~· i n are very well-lmo~m to most 11ordinary11 

peopl e, and they illustrate most clearly and concisely all the 
nuances and shades of meaning lying behind vær så god . 

CONCLUSION 

Probabl y the main point shol'lll by the survey was the high 
number of cases where it is not possible to give even a rough 
transl ation of the Norwegian phrase which is at all satis.factory. 
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The Norwegians have a much greater range of politeness stereo
types vrhich over the years have been tailored to suit every 
possible situation and every participant , whereas in English 
we are forced , more often than not, either to borrow a phrase 
or expression, condemned as 11s lang 11 , from American English, or 
to try to find some suitable sequence of vrords which might 
possibly fit the occasion , 

Norwegian also has a number of politeness stereotypes pertaining 
to si tuations ~1here in English we ei ther say nothing at all, 
or try to allude to our pleasure , appreciation , enjoyment or 
whatever in a rather round-about way, This is probably best 
exemplified by referring to the munber of different expressions 
used in Norwegian for thanking . For instance , English has no 
equivalent for takk for maten - we would probably tell the 
hostess that we enjoyed the meal very much , and preslunably 
we consider that our thanks are implicit in that expression 
of our enjoyment , Similarly with takk for sist - this should 
be the very first thing Norwegian people say to each other, 
after greet ing, when they meet after a party or other event , 
whereas English again has no stereotyped 1·1ay of saying 11 t hank 
you 11 to the host of a previous occasion , \'le are most likely 
to choose a suitable moment during the ensuing conversation to 
mention 11 in passing 11 11how much we enjoyed oursel ves last 
Friday" or something similar and equally ill-defined , 

There are many other areas 1·1here a lack of correspondence 
between English and Norwegian is very apparent , and it works 
both ways , For example , there is no one word in English 
corresponding to the very special and ubiquitous vær så god in 
Norwegian , It depends entirely on the situation which phrase 
we select in English, and often the choice does not seem 
determined by any set of firm rules , or even J:eliahle guide
lines , 

Conversely , 11 goodbye 11 , as rr:en-:ioned previr·us l y , has a mutber 
of possible equivalents in Non;egian , depending or. several 
factors , and so , to a somewhat lesser exter.t , :'las 11 please 11 , 
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Nor,·iegians simply omi t any reference to poli teness in many 

cases where English people 1·10uld be quite offend ed if the 

sentence 1·ms not preceded or concluded by "please", but where 
in No~·1egian it 1·10uld sound most 1mnatural to include or add 

any wo1·d i n this co1mection, This has nothing to do with 
any lack of manners or disregard for politeness on the part 

of No~·iegian people , but they simply consider the expression 

of "please " an mmecessary part of their ev e ryday language 

in many social environments , 

On a more minor level , there is one phrase which the majority 

of English people use quite automati cally , and which i s completely 

l acking in 1lorwegian : namely "bless you" after someone has 

s neezed , But many No~·1egians feel they want to say some thing, 
s o they will borrow a phrase , occasionally the English "bless 

you 11 but more often Germa n 11Gesm1dhei t ! ". It i s s trange that , 

after a ll this time when they obvic.usly feel they need an 

expression to use in this context , the se people v1ho have 

perhaps more than their fair share of ling-.listic J~ati onalism 

have not yet found a genuine No~·1egian ·olessingl 

One interesting point which came to light during this study 

was that the English express many more feelings and attitudes 

by use of varying intonation patterns within the s ame phrase, 

whereas i n Non~egian these variations are s h01-m through the 

selection of a different phrase , Ta lee: , for example , t he 

Englisl: word "goodbye " which can , in fact , be used in almost 

e v ery situation which requires some form of leave-taking . 

Depending on the pitch and intonation pattern of this word , 

it cc:11 be us ed wi th close friends , pro ba bly uttered wi th a 

relatively high pitch and a hig h level intonation , possibly 

falling very slightly on the l ast syllable , or with business 

associates , perhaps over the telephone , spoken vlit h a much 

lower pi tel: and an intonation f all ing from mid to low, and 

also u sually w.ith much less vo1~el extension on the diphthong , 

than in tile case of saying good bye to a fri end , HOI'Iever j n 

No~'legian , it is not acceptable in the majority of circumstances 

to use t he same stereotype for both the situations given above , 

and the rules concerning selection are fairly strict. And 
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when uttering a norwegian stereot ype there is very l ittle 
opportunity for any considerable variation in intonation , 
vri thout causing a g i ven phrase to sound mmatural and artificial. 

Apart from grouping a l l the poli teness stereotypes on semantic 
grotmds , there are several other c ri teria which could be relevant 
to many of them , One of these is the quality of what can be 
called t erminality , The t erminality of a phrase is the extent 
to which i t can be considered the final speech item in any 
verbal exchange between two or more people , The degree of 
terminal i ty , ie, whether it is high or 10\'t, wi l l vary not only 
between sections or classes , but also between items within 
a cl ass , For exampl e , most greeting stereotypes have a low 
terminal ity , as the phrase used to open an exchange will 
usually be ans\'tered by the sec ond party in vol ved , ei ther wi th 
the same phrase , or with an item to open a conversation ( 11 con
versation" is here tmderstood to mean that verbal interaction 
which ensues after the exchange of politeness stereotypes ; 
"exchange " refers to any verbal contact between two or more 
people, r egard less of what form this takes ) , However, some 
gr eeting stereotypes may have higher terminality than others , 
al though eve ry t erminali t y can va ry as a ftmct i on of any 
con text , express ed in soci ol ogica l ru1d psychological terms 
referring to whether two potential interlocutors will commence 
verbal interaction or not , 

For example , ~ used as a gr eeting etereotype may in some 
situat ions have a very high terminality, especially in the case 
of the re sponse item rather than the initiating item, as it 
aften happens that two peopl e rnay pass eacl". other in a corridor 
or on the street , acknowledge that they are acquainted by 
exchru1ging the gre eting hei , but it is not necessary for the re 
to be any f urther exchange or conversation , Hence because lli 
can stru1d as an independent and isolated item in an exchange , 
it can be sa id i11 this context to have high t erminali ty , 

On the other hand , ~ will nearly always have very low 
t erminali ty ovting to i ts quali ty as a very \·tarm and fri end ly 
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greeting , and this by nature requires some further exchange 
on the part of both interlocutors . 

llow consider the group of greeting follow-ups such a s hvordan 
står det til? and åssen går det med deg?; these can all be 
sai d to possess minimum terminality as , owing to their nature 
as an interrogative item, they require an answer of some 
sort , and therefore further exchange. 

A further illustration can be drawn from the group containing 
thanking items . Aga in there can be some variation within the 
group ; for example ~ alone usually has high terminality 
( though not maximum, as in certa in s ituations it is possible 
to follow this by some other item, such as a farewell stereo
type ). But a phrase such as takk .for maten has very low 
terminality , as it is socially \U1acceptable not to answer 
this even within the most informal family group , by either 
vel bekomme or vær så god. ( It can be noted here that there 
is a third possibility, though this cannot be included with 
the ster eotypes : between members of the family, or people 
who eat together every day , the provider of the food can 
sometimes be preoccupied , still eating, or simply cannot be 
bothered to formulate the necessary words , so will acknowledge 
takk for maten by utteri ng ( T ) as a very long s yllabic 
consonant with the Norwegian double tone, having the pattern 

"""""' • Although the phoneme is, obviously, monosyllabic, 
the 11 tone rules 11 are broken her e and the ~/hole pattern of 
tone 2 is stretched over the one syllable. But, although 
this 11 reply 11 cannot be considered together with the other 
stereotypes, it still does not alter the degree of terminality 
of the phrase takk for maten ) • 

This last example bringa us to another criterion which could 
be used in t he classification of politeness stereotypes, ru1d 

that is the criterion of conditional relevance. Tltis can be 
explained in the following way: given one item, the conditional 
relevance of a second item on the first describes to what 
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extent that second item can be expected; and further , upon its 
occurrence, to V/hat degree can that i tem be se en as a sec ond 

item dependent on the existence of the first. Then by impli
cation , upon the non-occurrence of the second item, it will 

be considered to be officially absent. 

This point should become clearer through illustration. For 
example, vel bekomme can be considered to be conditionally 

relevant on takk for maten as, given the occurrence of takk for 

maten , the reply vel bekomme is expected to follow. The latter 
is also dependent on the former, thus fulfilling the second 
requirement for condi tional relevance ( \·Te are here not taking 

into account the specialized use of vel bekomme as a member of 
the group of general good-wishes stereotypes ), and if it is 

not uttered there will almost certainly be some disfavourable 
reaction, either overt or disguised. Hence it is regarded 
socially to be absent if it does not occur , 

Similarly, takk , bare bra can be said to be conditionally 
relevant on hvordan står det til?. Because of the formal 

nature of the enquiry, takk, bare bra would be the item with 
the highest degree of expectability owing to its corresponding 
formality, and, as above , the second item is only introduced 

because of the occurrence of the first . Any eventual non
occurrence 1'/0uld be considered rude and ill-rnannered, and thus 

socially absent. 

By applying conditional relevance , the formal contrast between 
the initiating item and response item can be defined. Consider 

the case of greeting stereotypes , v~ere the distinction between 

an initiating item and a response item usually has most validity. 

The initiating item is, in fact , characterized by its lac}~ of 
conditional relevance , it taking the pl"ace of the 11given first 

i,tem 11 in the definition above , Hence it is the unmarked item 

of the pair, But the response item will be that item which 

is marked by conditional relevance as , in its capacity as a 
response item, it cru1 be expected to occur after the utterance 

of the init i ating item. 
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It should perhaps be mentioned here that the initiating i t em 
and response i tem may in some circumstances be the same lin
guistic item, or they may be tl'lo dif ferent items . For example , 
at the beginning of a telephone conversation i n a bus iness 
context , the initi ating item 11god dag 11 s poken by the caller 
Hill , almost without exception, be f ollowed by t he response 
item 11god dag 11 utt ered i n aclrnowl edgement by t he person answeri ng. 
But on t he other hand , 11velkommen 11 will be used almost exclusivel y 
as an initiating it em , and the r esponse i tem in t his case might 
take t he form of one of several choi ces , for example 11 god kveld 11 , 

11hei hei! 11 and s o on , obviously dependi ng on t he s i tuat ion and 
the peopl e i nvolved , 

Al t hough this su1~ey i s a complet e entity in itself, it opens 
up many other fields for study. One area which might prove 
very interesti ng is a comparative study along the same lines 
between norwegian and the other Scandinavian languages , most 
notably of the neighbouring cotmtries Sweden and Denmark. The 
impression formed from only a very brief and unsystematic 
investigation, concerned more wi th S1·tedish than Danish, hinta 
that , while tl1ere are many similari ties in usage, there are 
many i nteresting differences too, Perhaps some of these might 
be explained wi th reference to hi s torical factors , but mru1y would 
need deeper examination. 

The study of norwegian politencss stereotypes could also be 
extended to examine dialectal variation, differences in usage 
between the various social classes ru1d what effects these 
differences have on the different sectors of society , ru1d so 
on . Studies of this nature , however , 1·/0uld require much more 
time and research thru1 were allotted to the present one. 

APPENDIX 

It might be useful here to give a bri ef description of how De , 
t he f ormal, s econd per son s ingular form of address , is used . 
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As a l ready mentioned , it corresponds very roughly to ~ 

in French, Sie i n German , and so on , but i t is probably worth 
an examinat i on in more detai l , 

~ i s onl y ever used in formal, ultra-polite situations , and 
usual ly by older people , It can also be used to express a 
certain servitude , though in the positive sense of the word , 
For example , a young , very junior shop assistant might use the 
~ form to an older, elegant customer who looks as if she is 
used to being treated with a great deal of respect and civility, 
Conversely , the same customer would probably say ~ to the 
s hop-girl , wi th the tl:ought of show ing her who is in charge 
of the situation. 

If a young school-leaver r i ngs a prospective employer whom he 
has never spoken to before , he might well begi n by saying ~ 
to be on the safe side , One can often avoid givi ng offence by 
using the formal pronoun to be gin \•li th , and then changing to 
the more familiar form later if the situati on seems to call 
f or it . However, in any educational environment , whether a t 
secondary school or university , ~ is very rarely heard -
teachers address students as ~. the familiar form, and vice 
versa, A student would have to be an extremely conservative 
speaker of "riksmål " ( the so-called official language , bearing 
many of the characteristics of Danish ) to use ~ to a teacher 
or lecturer , 

\'/hen talking to a complete stranger , the use of ~ by one or 
other can often give the impression that the user feels rather 
awkward , and not quite on top of the situation. It has the 
effect of expressing a certain humility , of almost asking very 
poli tely for the right to speak. But this i s obviously a very 
rare usage , and most people, especiall y the younger generations , 
are in fact making conscious efforts to aboli sh the use of ~ 
a l together. Host yo\mg people never use it themselves, and , 
by their reactions, encourage older people to speak to them 
always usi ng the ~ form , It is definitely dying out now, and 
probably within ten or even five years will have disappeared 
completely from the modern spoken language . 






